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ABSTRÁCT

Eight sci.ntillators, each utilising approximately 1.5 rn? of

phosphor, have been assenbled in a neson telcscope array. six of the

telescopes (geometric factor -. 750 cr¡1 std.) have their axes a¡proxj.nrately

in the equatorial plane. For these, the asynrptoti" ctn"s of acceptancc

are quite narrolr' r,:ith respect to asymFtotjc longi.tuCe, and tlìey are

therefore r*'el1 suited fô¡ time va?j.ation studj es. Tt'o nearly vertical

telescoFes (gcornetric factor - 350 cnr? std.) conrplete the array.

Leteî in the prograÌnnc, tNo r\,j.de ângle vertical telescopes

(geonetric factor - 3 x 105 cnr? stct. ) r,'.j.th a comb j.ned counting rate jn

excess of 106 counts per hour r,rere consttucted. Data fron this high

counting rate systen rvere enployerl ¡rimarÍ.ly in a correlation stuCy with

the loca1 baronretlic pressure, the grol.lnd level temperature and with

intensj.ty variations as obscrved by the Deêp Ilivet' neutron ïnonitor, to

develop practical methods for meteorological correction of meson telescofe

data.

Experinrental rêsults of the rreso$ telescope array obtained fron

13 Novcn:ber, 1966 to 17 Tlay r l$68 ruele irrvestigatcd to study the soiar

dl.urnal, the scrnj-rli.urnâ1 and enhanced rljurnal varíations. Further,

sidereal analyses wcre also performed Í'lìich suggested narginal evidence

for a sidercal anJsotro¡y of a:r¡litude < 0.05%.
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1.1

CHAPTER I

rNTrì0pulTleN

Th" prirn"ry_3nd 
"""ondary 

cosn

For Ìnore than half a century physi.cists have studied, tr'íth

increasing sophistlcationr the cosnic ¡adiati.on at earth and in its

surrounding atmosphere. Throughout the last decade, immense progress

has been achieved r{ith the use of rockets and spacecraft to sample the

primary flux and to neasuro the electronagnetic fields through which it

is propagatect. Earth-based detectors have developed into the ¡odetn

super neutron nonitors and the h5.gh counting rate (i.e. large area)

U-meson telescopes. Detailed traJectories of the responsible prinary

particles, \,ithi.n the geôlnagnetlc fiel<l, are now aiaj.lable through the

use of nodern day conputers.

' The primary flux consists rnainly of protons (o 0.3 cm-2.

sec-1. ste¡ad-l) whose differential energy (E) spect¡unì (c. E-2's) extends

to energies of the order of 1020 eV. In addition many experímentets have

reported on the helium and heavÍer nuclei content. l{addi.ngton (1960)

indicated a helium content of L2,5% with a 1.0% to 1.5% content of heavi.er

nuclei. These nuclei are now knoh'n to extend in Z value to 92 and perhaps

higher as reported recently by Fowler eí al, (7967). A ïathet strikíng

feature of the prímary radiatÍ.on is íts high degree of directional ísotropy.
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In tho upper regions of the earthrs atrnosphere (total depth

1040 grn. cn'2) nuclear interactíons occur rvíth the atmospheric nuclei,

at depths characte¡isti.c of the interactj.on lengths of the varj.ous

particles in the flux. (Äverage interactj.on lengths for protons and

helíun nuclei are j.n the neighbourhood of 70 gm. cl¡.-2 ancl 25 gm. cnr.-2

respêctivel.y.) 'lhe composition of the secondat'y radiation is very rnuch

a funct,ion of observatí.on depth in the atnospheïe, I{or\,ever ¡t r".on.

(ro = 2,2 x 10'6 secs.) resulting fïom the deca¡, 3¡ ¡'! rnesons

(to = 2.Se x 10-8secs.), beco¡¡e the dominant Fenetr:atjng conponent at

sea level. Rossi (1948) has.quoted a sea 1evel verti.cal intcnsity for

Ul beneath l5 cn. of leacl absorber of (0.83 t 0.01) x 10-2 cn.'2sec.-r

at a latitude of 50o N.

. Naturally nuch effort and speculation have been devoted to the

origin of tlìis alnost isotropi.c and highly.energetic supply of charged

nuclei. It is likely that the explos ive stage of stars (and ¡ossibly

galaxies) provides the source of particles r,¡hilst their acceleratíon

trìay be of nuclear, gravitatíonal or e l ect.ronagnetj. c nature, One of the

ptoblems confronti-ng cosmic ray physici.sts ís r,rhether ol not these

partícles oríginate prírnarily in ouÎ galaxy or r*,hether thcy ¡nay also bc

of extra-galactic origin. This j.s pr.csently disputerl by Burbidge (1967)

favouring the extra*galactic orillin, and Ginzburg and Syrovatskii (1967)

suggesting the other.
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angle of approxiñìately 45o uest of the eârth-sutl líne. The actual fíe1d

direction, observed via lrnp, l'fafíner and Pioneel space probes, alteïnates

toh,artl and ah,ay from the sun, Throughout thc last solar mininurn, this

structure displayed fout tlell defined sectors; in each the field

dírection remained constant, but rever:s e<l from one to. the next (lvilcox

antl Ness 1965, Fairfield an<l Ness 1967). Sudden expansion of the solar

corona (Parker 1961) or variation of the solar rr'ind velocity with

he1íolongi,tucle (Satabhai 1963) will create kinksrr or rnagnetic irregular-

itj.es. These kinks nove radi-ally at'tay from the sun and.beco¡re strpe::i.nposed

on the quiet day spiral picture. Those irregularities rvhose djmensi.ons

are of the or<ler of a particlets Larrnor radíus become effective

scatteri.ng centÍes of the cosnic radiation. Par beyond the ealthrs

orbj-t (tens of astronomical units Ia.u.]) the interplanetary nagnetic

field becones irregular and tangled.

Periodic prirrary intensity variatj.ons J soiar time base
:

0n average, the solal' c1ai.1y variation nay be well a¡proxirnatetl

by first and seconcl hannonic conìponents, respectively nalned tho dj.urnal

aÍd senìí-di.uïnal anisotropj.es. Four processes which have been suggestcd

as souïces of anisotropy are li.stcd betor,i :

(f) azi,¡nuthal streamj-ng of cosmíc zays;

(íi) solar âbsorpt.i.on of pa::t5.c1es along the i.nterplanetary

fíeld;

(iij.) cosnic ray sca.ttering at nagnetj.c irregularj.ties along

the solar field directions either tår,'ard or ar,ray frorn

the sun;



(iv) anisotíopy naxina from dl¡ections perpendicular to

the sPíral fi e ld.

Parker (1964, 1967) and Àxford (1965) independently have propos ed

that cosmic rays partake ín the rotation of the í.nterplanetary magrletj.c

fíe1d, producing the so-ca11ed aziriluthal strearìlj.tì9. This nechaltistn of

anisotropy results in a free space intensity naxínu)n appearing fton 90o

east of the ea¡th-sun line. The streaming is thought by Patker and

Axford to be independent of particlc nagrretic rigi.dity up to a limit of

approximately 100 - 200 G\/ (variâblê wíth solar cycle) above u'hich it

ceases. Acting alone this process r+ould: give a maxj.mttrn and rnininum

lntensity, threlve hours apaltr and should in appearance siuulate a sine

r¡ave due to the spl'ead in angular resolutiorr of a detector and the

effective angular dirnensions of the source. The free space ar¡ìplitude

has becn ex¡rerimentally reported as 0.4%, the value of whj.ch falls off

. appf,oxinìately with the cosine of thc asynptotíc lati.tude of thc vj.ewing

direction (Rao et al. 19(13). In addition to the Parl<er-Axford co¡otation

model, a plausible diffusion rnechanis¡t of cosntic lêy azimuthal streaÌling

was developed by Krirnsky (19ó6).

Correlations of this first halmo¡ric anisotropy vector have

been rnade Þrith :

the cleven year solar cycle for ìihich there is consíderable

conflicting evidencc (e.g. Duggal ei al. 1967 and I'lcCracken

and Rao 1966);

(a)



the sector structule of the interplanetary fi.eld

(Ryder and Hatton 1968, Pâte1 and Chasson 1968); and

the seasolrs, due to the non-coinci.d ence of the earthts

axis of lotatíon r+ith a perpendicular to the eclipti.c

plane (l''lcCracken and Rao 1966, Dorman. and Fischer 1967) .

Solar absorption of cosnj-c rays has been discusscd by I'fercer

an<t Wilson (1965) as a rc:noval anisotroï1y álong the fjeld ditection towald

the su¡r. llagnetj.c reflection normally ¡naintai.ns the isotlopy of radiatj.on

in this direction. Hopever for parti.cles of small pi.tch angle, sniralling

sunwards eílher past the ear¿h or afte¡ scattering at some irregularity

inside the earÊhrs orbit, solat absorption may occur. This phenonenon

corresporrds to a mirro:: pojnt of reflection being situated actually in

the sun itself. The effect v¡ot¡lcl be that of anotlìer first, harmonic in

the daily intensity variation, and if significant, would nove the phase

of the resultant first harnonic [i.e. vector sum of processes (i) and

(ii)l to a latcr tine.

Inter'ñlittent anisotropies due to.cosnic 
"ay 

scattering at

ntagnetic irr:egularities are conceivable along the solar field direcfions,

' ,om the su¡ì, ^, in¿i"atu¿ by process (iii). Theeither torr,ard or ar{ay froln the surì, as indicat.ec

appeal'ance of a kink in either of these solar field dírections would

radically i¡rc::ease the coefficient of diffirsion þerpendicular to tlìe

field lines lelative to that for di.ffusi.on in the fj.elcl dírectíol. Thus,

it is possible, in the presence of a cosmic ray densÍty gradient, perpendicular

(b)

(c)



to the ecliptic, to produce anisotropies through magnetic scatterj.ng

(Sarabhai and Sutrrar¡anj.an 1966, Patel et aI . 1968). Hotr'ever as the

fluctuati.ons nêy appeal fron either of trvo di::ections on a given day,

in the average daily variatíon over many days, the ttond should be

towafd can cel1at i on.

The semi-diurnal anisotropy [process (iv)] has been delnonstrated

as statistically signifícant. by Ables et â1. (1966). Lietti and Quenby

(1968) have considered the decrease in tightness of the spiral fíeld

away fronr the sunrs equatorial plafle. They b.elieve that patticle access

to the solar systen should thus be substantially easier along the allnost

straight fíeld lines at the sunrs poles, than i.n the tightly wound

spiralli.ng field at loru heliolatj-tudes. Such rcasoning suggests there

is a cosmic ray density gradicnt rising trith 
.increasing 

helíolatitude on

both sides of the sunts equator (= 13% / a.u. for 1960, Dorman et al. 1967).

A telescofe, vierr'!.ng perpenclicular to the spiral field, wí11 then detect

particles of a given energy frorrr a maxi.rnum distance (one Lármor tadítls)

above ot belorr' the eclipti.c platte, i.e. fron a region of higher cosmic

ray density. Li.etti anrl Quenby preclict an arnplítucte depeùdence of the

Tesulting second har)nonic proporti.onal to the first pot'rel of ti.gidity and

also present suFportiîg data up to 30 cV, above tvhich the dependence is

someuhat flattel.
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Independently, Subramanlan and Sarabhai (1967) consider

symmetlic and asymnetric density gradients about the sunrs equatorial

plane. In addltton to the second harmonlc, a fj.rst harrnonlc is thus

expected for tho ás)4tlrnetric case. Howeve!, thls latte" effect will

average out over a solar 
"otetlon 

due to altêrnating lnterplanetary

fleld directions. In both cssesr a positive power (51) rigidity

depentlence of the second harmoníc anplitude resultsr wlth an upper linit

of approxímately 100 GV.

As for the azimuthal streamlng anísotropy [process (1)] a

decrease of the semi-diurnal anisottopy amplltude nlth increasing

asylÎrptotic latitude (of a detectorts viewing ditection) is predlcted.

It ls worthy of note that Sub"ananian and Sarabhal clain o coslne squared

fall off whlle Lietti and Quenby suggest a sharper cosine cubed decrease.

It should be enrphasised that the use of sotar daily variations,

averaged over many days, has one pa¡tlcular drawback. The technlque

tends to obscure so¡ne of the anisót?opic detalls observable l¡ e day to

day study (e.9. PatelÞ Sarabhal and Subrananl8n 1968) if counting rates

are sufficiently hleh that statistlca permit this latter type of analysis,

Periodic n¡inarv intensitv verietions - sldeteal tine hêse

There are severel 
"eports 

of sldereal tnaxlna (S0.06% amplitude)

ln the prlnary eosnic radiation. It is epparent thet a phase difference

of twelve hours, neasured in local sideregl time (L.S.T.)r exists for fi¡st



harmonlc observations measured in the two global hemispheres. Further

both Jacklyn (1965a) and Sekido et ai. (1968) r tespectively fron the

southern and northern hemispheres, discuss also a second harnonic

co¡nponent ín phase with that of the first harmonio.

It has been considered possible that thê above noted fí.rst

harrnonic components nay be sôlely spurious in origin. over one year,

solar tí¡ne based anisotropies, of constant phase and amPlitude, k'i1l

avelage out ln data arranged in sideleal time. Howevet, it is quíte

conceivable that a seasonal modulation of a solar anisotropy nay exist.

Consideration of one particular case, that of constant phase and

sinusoidal valiation of arnplltude of the solat diurnal naxinun, will

produee a fictitious sidereal daily variation when averaged over a twelve

month period (Messerschnidt 1932).

Experimentatly Jack lyn (1966a, 196ób) has disputed this

posslbillty as an explanation of hls observed sidereal harmoníc(s).

l1líth telescopes scannl.ng ¡ot just the southern as)4nptotic latitudes

but also one scanning northern latitttdes from Hobart, Tasnania, he has

produced this 12 hour first harmonic phase lag for telescopes at the

sane location. This, he states, cannot be the spurious result of seasonal

nodulation. For a station at geographi c latitude appïoxi¡nâtely 35o N,

the lnward direction of the galactic spiral arm passes overhead at

2000 h. L.S.T.¡ r+hile fo¡ another et 3So S, the outward direction ¡asses

overhead at 0800 h. L.S.T. Jacklyn thus concludes that hís date fit a

two-weyrt sidereal anisotropy ln the l,'li lky Way corresponding to nìÊxina
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at 0800 h. and 2000 h. L.S..T. The idea is essentially the ¡nodel of

Davis (1954) who ptoposed streaming of cosníc rays along the magnctic

fietd (of the order of iO-s gåuss of, lY) in the galaxyrs spiral arms.

The nodel, rvhether it be called a tr,ro tvay sídereal anÍ.sotropy or Davisl

Dìodel¡ attaches physíca1 significance also to the in-phase second

hannonic cornponent. Ideally, for equal stïeaming in both directi.ons,

only a sccond harmonic vrill be present in the equatoríal plane.

The lorr'er rigì.dity linit for detection of a side¡:eal anisotropy

in the inrrer solaT: system has been estirìlâted at about 1Ó0 GV (Parker 1964,

Axford 1965), Pa¡ticles r,rhose rigidíties excced this value will suffer

little scattering i¡1 theia pe¡retr¿tíon of tnagnetíc irre¡¡ularities beyond

the earthrs orbit. (In a fÍ.eld of 4y a 100 GV proton has a ¡yrora<lius

¡c 0.5 a.u. ) .

Tr,ro groups, Sekido et a1. (1956, 1958, 1959) and Standil and

Bukata (St.andil an<l Bukata 1964a, 19ó4b¡ Bukata and Standil 19ó4;

Bukata 1964), have repo::ted unusually large sidcreal anÍ.sotropies.

Sekido et al , found a poi.nt source of cosrnic radiation at declination

O.So N and a right. ascension (R.4.) of 5 h. 15 ¡n. r,fiose intensity r,,as

sone 10% above background. The seconcl group pïesented evj.dence of an

evèn largeÌ anisotrol¡y (, 15%) fro¡n a directíon with R.Ä. 20.5 É 1.0 h.

and ln of nea" thê equatoríal plane. In both cases unfortunately the

rrsourcel was only tenporary.
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Onco again reference is nade to the orígitl of cosnic radiation.

Ginzburg and Syrovatskil ln their galactic model ptedíct a sídereal

anisotropy oi amplitude approximately 0.05%, the ¡naxímum aopearing from

the galactic centre. on the other hand for the extra-galactic nodel they

suggest a minlmum of int.ensity from thís sane direction. tt ís conside¡ed

hopeful that continued neesurehents of the galactíc cosrnic ray anisotropy

may support one theofy of origin.

Seco!9ery_ inten s i ty variation. . olog&el orlgþ

Prlmary anisotropíes are rcflected in the secondary flux which

is monitored continually by ground level detectors. Hoh'ever details of

these anisotropies can be lost by the rnasking effect of comparâtively

large meteo"ological variations. It is inrperative that such interferences

be removed to as large a degree as is possible.

For the nucleon conponent of the secondary radiation, the

meteorological effect ís naín1y due to fluctuating atnìospheric pressure.

These fluctuations produce negative correlations in the observed

intensíty due sinrply to mass absorption of low energy particles.

Unfortunately, for the unstable U cor¡ponent, the issue is further

complicated by sensltivity to changes of atmospheric tenperature. For

example, a general inc¡ease in temperature thloughout the atnosphere

would tend to raise the nean height of meson productÍ.on (approxítnately

the 100 nrb. level) and thereby allot¡ note U-rnesons to deôay in theít flight

to earth. Further an increase ín tenperature of the productíon region wíll

lessen the probability of nl interaction (lower air density) and allow a

gteater percêntage to decay to pt.
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Carmichael et al. (19ó6, 1967) have correlated daíly nean

I-rrleson íntensity vari.atíons rvith those in the daily ¡rcans of five

paraneters by li.near regressiort analysis. Fof the parameters they chose¡

atnospheric pÏessure¡ atr atnospheri.c tempet'atuîe (e.g. forrnulati.ons by

Dornan [1958] and by trlaeda and l{ada t1954l) ancl i.ts or,,n thirty-one day

running aveïage¡ pressure corrected neutron data and also its thirty-one

day running average. The neutfon paîal eters rr'ere employerl as inclicators

of changing prirnary intensity, assr¡ned. to be proportj.onal to the pressure

corrected neutlon data. The use of thirty-one day runniug averâge

païameters r{as to a1lorv for seasonal variations indepenrlent fron changes

of a more randon nature. Excellent correlation with the rneson data r!'as

achleved. l',fes on data cor¡ld thcn be corrected fol atmospher:i.c par:amoter

variations utilisifig the respective coefficients deduced in the regression

analysis.

Atrnospheric temperatures usetl by Carmichael et aI. requi.re the

availabl.lity (usually trvice daily) of racliosonde information to obtain

tempetatures at vaïious pressuïc levels throullhout the atntosphere. It
ís unfortunate that such informatíon is not. available to some cosmic ray

stations. Bercovitch (1966a, 1966b, 1967) has successfully related the

solar diurnal varj.ation in pressure corrected neson data to a dj.urnal

variation in the prinâry cosmic radiation (as scen j.n pressure corrected

neutrolì data), ancl to diurnal variations in grouncl level pressure a d

tcrnperature. A vcctor least squdres analysís uas em¡.rloyecl to obtein

coefficient.s r,¡ith which he eould then correct the neson first harmoni.c vectoïs

on a dal,ly basis, An inherent requirerìent of thj.s technique is that the

meson data must exceecl or a¡proach ú0.1% statistical accuracy each hour.
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cf'AP_IEBll

THE ¡ÍËSON TELESCOPES

For extended studies of solar modulatiotrs and galactic

anisotroples, large scinii11at!,ng phosphot:s are often used as the panticle

detectors of y-meson telescopes. F.elativety sirnple solirl state circui.try

is able to provide elect"onic stability over long periods of tj.lne.

Such vertically orientated telescopes located near sea level

arê sensitive to secondary radj.ation resultlng ftom p::inaries with energy

ì l0 Gev. For lot.:cr ?l'i.mary energies, y to.onn proilucc<l in the

att¡osFhere may not survi.ve to sea level or accurately preserve the

lnitial direction of the FÌirìaïy particle. Processes such as ¡'t e¡nission

at nucleâr collisiols, pl emÍ..ssion cluríng n! decay, muttiple ¡l

scatterj.ñg in the earthrs atnosphere all tend to deviate the secondaties

frorn the prirnary dircctj.on (Olbert 1954). furttrer, geonagnctic deflection

of pÉ will also enhance a telescopets loss of algula:: resolutíon (ßerkal

re67) .

For this study of sola:r and sj.dereal daJ.ly variations eight

sci.ntillatlon counters, each utilising upp"o*irut"1y 1.S nr2 of plastic

scintillato:r, hâve been assembled ¿s a ¡neson telescope arÌây at lVinnipeg

(geographic longi.tutle 97.2o vrest and geographic latjttlde 49.9o north,

altitude 236 rnetres). Of these telescopês three pairs have their axes

iying close to tlìe equatolial plane and each such ¡raír: has its ottn

distinct zenith angle. The asynrptotic co¡1es of acceptance for the
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indívj.dual telescopes a¡e such that an extra-terrestri a I anisotropy

observed by one telescope, rr'111 be seen by the other of the pair

approxlmately 1.5 to 1.7 hours laf:er ås tho eafth rotates about its axis.

The array r,¡as conplêted t,¡íth the additlon of tlvo al¡nost vertícal and

naf,rolr angle telescopes. operation began 28 october 1966.

Conslderably later in the plogramne a wide angle, high counting

rate vertical monítor Ì,¡as constructed and this has yielded data from

7 April 1968¡ The data from this wide angle apParatus have not been

lncluded in this thesls primarily for anisotlopy studies. Hoì^'ever a

rather tho:rough examination of meteorological cortections to be applied

to ¡neson data has been performed (section 4.1) rnainly using the data

from this vettícal tnonitor.

2,L The gjght lþEclqr arral (Briggs end Standil 1966)

The índividual scintillatíon detectots each eonsist of a

light-tíght box r\,ith a reflective lnterior nade of f" PfV*ooa, a nhos¡hor

and one 5't R.c.A. 8055 photonultiplier. Considerable effort (Briggs 19ó5)

vas applíed to the geometrical desígn of these detectors in order to

optirflise the uniforrnity of llght collectíon floÌn the whole plastic.

Internally each box has a depth of 14È" and a ctoss-section of

54rtx 54rr. A plastic scíntillator (N.E. 102), placed centrally on the

floor of the box, was bolted to the floo¡ at each corne?. The port-hole

(dianeter "5à") for photornu 1tiplíer eccess is situated rnid-way along one

slde and clear of the internal base by Zf". The photonu ltip l iers thetnselves

are housed in easily accessible light-t,ight holders.
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The physi-cal orj.entation of the eight detectors is given in a

thr:ee dirnensÍona1 diagram d¡awn in perspective (figure 2.1). All

interveni.ng buílding floors (the têlescope ral¡sorberst) are conveniently

omitted in the figure and distances are not drat,¡n to scale. Detectors

a¡e numbered I to 8 and subsequently r,rítl be referred to by these numbers.

The phosphots (N.El02) contained by the boxes are not i.dentical (see

table 2.1) ¿lthough their arrarrgenent provÍ.des maxirnt¡m symrnetry. Thcir

quality varies considerably, from that of polished and nachj.ned plastics

to slightly larger üon-machined slabs contal.rring some air bubbles.

The meson telescopes (tr\'o detectors connectcd i.n coincidence)

are labellcd by combi,ning the Ìespective detector nunbets. For exânìlile,

telescope l-5 ls detector I in coj.nci.<lo¡rce with detector 5 tçhile fo:: ¿n

almost vertical telescoFe, 12;78 is the sunned output of detectors 1 and

2, in coíncidencc rr,ith the swnnecl output of detectols 7 and 8.

Thc geonetrical arrañgenreflt is thât of three pairs of telescopes

(l-5 and 3-5¡ 2-5 ancl 4-5¡ 1-6 and 3-6) vierví.ng clirections whích,

projected onto the equatoríal plaì1ê¡ are l5o west of east of south.

Telcscopes 2-6 and 4-6 r!'ere not nonitored as they r.'ere considerecl alhost

identj.cal to the paral1el telescopes 1-5 ancl 3-5 respectively. In

acldition to tlìese, the ratcs of tlro other fairly narrorv anile, almost

vertícal telescopes (12-78 arrd 34-78) Irere recorded. Specific geonìetric

details of the eight telescopes are presented ín tåble 2.2, Nìth their

average ðol.nci.dence rates (per 14.4 nìins, o¡ 10"? day) after chance rate

(section 3.2) ancl netcorolo¡¡íca1 correctjons (section 4.2) have becn applied.



plguro 2.1

A thr6€ dlnc¡¡tonal dl¡gren (not to aeale)

sho*lng tho physlcat Õrl€ntatlon of tha ctght

d€tGetors, @lttlng sll lnt*vmlng bulldlng floors

(the tclcsco¡o rrâb¡otùortï).
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TABLE 2.1

Phosphor dinensions employed in the eight detectoss

Detector Dirnensions of nhosÞhqr

(netres)

1.33x1.26x0.06

7.22x!.22x0.04

1.30x1.25x0.06

!.22x1.22x0.04

Detector

5

6.

Dinensions of phos¡hor

(r¡etres )

1.26x1.26x0.06

1.26x 1.21 x 0.06

1.31 x 1.26 x 0.06

1.26xI.26x0.06

iii

iilì
tl

rii

i,
ìii

1

.\¡



Telescope

TABLE 2 .2

GeorÌetlic details of the eight telescopes rnonito¡ed in the array

i-5

Azinuthal
ang 1e

(east of north)

197.8"

162.2"

205.50

154.5"

194 .9"

16s.1"

270.0"

90.0"

2-5

4-S

1-6

5- tt

Zenith
anFl e

12-78

s4-78

st.2"

39 .2"

64.2"

6.4"

Solid
angi. e

(steraCs)

0.0s0

0.049

0.045

'0.045

0.050

0.049

0.011

0.010

Geometric Coincidences
factor per 14.4 n.

(onz. sterad) (arproxirnate)

798

771

70s

703

1850

2300

800
764

739

345

??o
2100

æ
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Electronic svs ten

Ampllfled photornultiplier signals, rise tíme 180-200 nsecs.,

r,rere fed to lndividual íntegral d is cri.ninators, the outputs of which

lrere 5 volt logíc pulses 300 nsecs. wide. All detector côunting rates

werê sepaÌately and continuously nonitored by rate neters using Anprobe

chart recorders.

A bank of tr.'o-fold coincídence units, each a sínple cliode AND

gate, was utilised to provide the eight requi?ed telescope coincidence

rates. These rates were recorded as a functíon of tíne over 24-hour

periods, thè scaling being perfornred by an eight hundred channel, eì.ght

input VÍctoreen nultlchannel analyser (Tullanorê, l"fodel ST800D¡{).

The use of detectors comnon to two or more telescopes necessitates

the use of ant i-coincidence logístics to eli¡ninate'cos¡nic ray shotver

events. For telescopes 1-5 thlough 3-6 of table 2,2, í.e, all the

rrinclinedrr telescoFes, a veto Fulse r+as delivered to the lespectíve multí-

channel analyser (l''f.C.A.) inputs if any t$¡o-fold coincidence between

detectors I to 4 and,/o¡ a coincidence between detectors 5 and 6 occurred.

For telescopes 12-78 and 34-78 the si.tuation r,ras simpler. Ilere a veto

pulse was supplled following a coincidence beürteen the combined detectors

12 and 34, The relative i.nportance of such ânt i -coi ncidence logic

increased lríth increasing zenith ãngle. For the four zeníth angles ó.4",

39.2of 51.2o and 64,2o the obsewed coj.ncidence rates with activated

ant i-coincidence were approximately 96%, 97.s%, go%, 78,s% fespectively

of those without any antl-colncidence.
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. Accurate tirning of data collection intervals thloughout. each

day was controlled by a tímer base<l on the 60 cycle rnaír.rs frequency.

Pulses at a rate of 100/day advanced the scaling It.C.^. fron one channel

to the next. Thus for each telescone, 100 channels of l'{.C.Ä. menrory

r,re::e reservecl. The tirner r.ras progîânnned to cornmand aut'trmatic l,l.C.A.

readout once each day on paper tape ãnd to l'estart the scaljng for the

next cyc 1e.

In practj.ce the eißht recorded rates uere collected into

99 channels for 14.4 rnins. (li(oo th of a <la.y) each, r,rith !% daily

deadtirne reservcd for datâ output, Da,ta. collectÍon jnto any given

channel occurrecl at exactly tho sane tine each day, so that dâta could

easily be colnbined to produce ïesults on ¿n averagc <laily basis.

ç"1&&!!9!_l-a"¡!¡!"

Fo¡ etimination of excessive lorv energy background counts

and for satisfactory U-neson detectjon effici.ency, an accuiate and

reproduclble cìíscrimination calibration technique r,,as cleviseC. The

technique rsas one of coi¡lcjdence-pulse height analysi.s rçork with the

Victorccn Il.C.^.

' The amplífied output of eacìr photomultiplier r'ras indÍvidual ly

analysccl as to pulse height l,'hjle gated hy a suitahlc díscrjnj.natoï

output(s) so that dj.fferential spectlâ o¡ cojncidence l-peaks

were obtained for p-ri,esons travelling only along the various telescofie

di¡ectj.ons. Foï exarnple in the casc of dctectoïs 1 and 3 togethel
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the gating pulses vrere supplied by cletector S and vice-versa for

calibratíon of the latter. For the lorveÏrrost dutu"to"r, 7 and 8,

gating ì,Jas perfornred by the summed output of detector:s l. to 4. In all
cases, applopri.ate delays r',ere inserted to eñsure corÌect timing for

the gating pulses. Sonre typical spectr¿ nay be observed in figure 2.2.

The poorer resolu¿ion for detector 7 was due to its presence j.n a

locally high radioactive backgÎou¡rcl. (It rr'as located in the vicinity

of a ncarby radiochenrical lahoratory).

Throughout the experirncntts duration the indivj.dual

discrinination levels of each detcctor ru'ere adjusted to co"responcl to

a pulse hei.ght eqnivalent of o¡le half the y-peak channel nu¡rber.

Approxinate monthly calibratíons, repeated at a fixed l.!.C.Â. ínput gain,

provi<led excellent long telm stabílity checks. Detector singles rates

were ¡nonitored usually once tlaíly by one rninute scaler counts, r+hi.1e

tlìe continuous rate-netet traces shorr'ed the status of both the long and

shol't teûn stabi.lities.

2,2

This monitor consists of four detectoïs provj.ding tlqo vertical

independent adjacent t.elescoFes each rr'ith a geometsic factor of

approxirnately .3 x 10s cm2, sterad containin¡¡ lO.2 c)ns. of !ead absorber.

The cletectors utíl.ise one half inch thicl( machíned and polishecl N.E. 102

plastic scintillator. The two coíncidence rates (resolving tirne r 200 nsecs.)

are autonatically punched out on papel. tape every fíve rojnutes j.n acklítj.on



Plgurê 2.2

Typlcal eolncldéncs U-peaks of the elght

dêteetor artay used ln tho callbratlon technlque.
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to all foul detectolsr síng1es rates (frorn índivj<lual discrírninators).

The combíned coincj.dcnce countíng rate, corrected foï fluctuating chance

Íate, is in excess of 106 couñts per hour. From here on j.n this thesis

this ¡nonitor wí11 be referred to as the mega-telescope.

The calibration technj.que emp loyed r,',as equinalcnt to that

previ-ous1y described except that the discri¡nination levels r,¡ôÎe set to

correspond to I of the U-peak channel nunber. Th,o examplcs of coincidence

y-peaks are presentcd ì.n figure 2.3, one of an upper detector gated by

a lorr'er o¡e and vi.ce-vetsa. 'l'he improvenent of the peak to valley ratio

in these coincidence !-peaks of figure 2.3 j.s attrj.buted to a larger

signal (Í..e. U-mesón rate) to noise (Í..e. radioactive baclground rate)

ratio than that for those of ligure 2,2,

2.3 A¡I$!-q!i_e _c o¡_e J_ !¿_qc_qgp tgltç e

The asymptotic cone of acceptancc for a telescope contaírrs those

directions Cefined by the velocity vectors, outsi<le the ínfluence of the

geomagnetic fie1d, of cosmic ray partícles that could subsequently be

detect,ed by the toleseope. As¡,rnptotic approach vectors, for a fíxed

geographic lati.tude and longitude, are I ftrnctj,on of particle rlgidity

and the zenith and azi¡tuthal angles of the telescope, Calculations are

nadc by natheratically proJccting ncgatively chargcd partícles at fjxcd

riglditíes along a telescopcrs geometric axis ar+a1, from earth (see figure

2.4 f'ron l.'lcCracken et al. 1962). The vali.dity of thís anproach is due to

the invari.ance of the equation of motiolr of a charged ¡rarticle in a nagnetic
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Typfeal eotneldoneo y-pesks of the

atoga-telescope systcfii used ln tho eÃllbratlon

technlquc.
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Flgure 2.4

A cketch shø.rlng th€ trrJocto?y of €lthar e

negatlvøly chargcd pârtlc¡ê rccedlng fron earth or
å posltlvsly charged lncomlng cosnle ray prlarary

wlth lts assoclsted es}4[ptotle coordlnÊtcã /ì and y

(reproduced froar Mcc¡¡cken et al. l9ó2).
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fiel<l on interchange of the s.lgn of both the velocj.ty vector and the

particlets charge. The geomagnetic field has been sirnulated by a sí_xth

order. spherical hari¡onj.c expansi-on (Finch and Leaton 1957). The particle

trajectory ls traced frorn an inítial point 20 knr. above the earth by

numerical integrati.on in a spheri.cal coordinate system until either¡

(í) the particle reaches a specifi.ed di.stance (50

. earth radii.),

(ii) thc trajcctory intersccts thc earth.

For ca.se (i) the recedi.ng partj.clers position and velocity

conponents are transforned into the required geograpliic cooadinates,

í.e. the asymptotic latitude il and asyrnptotic longitude V.

The conputer progrâìme to perform these calculâtions for our

telescopes was forrnulatcd hy l'lccracken et at. (1962) and converted to

FoRTRAN IV for the tlniversi.tyrs lBltf 3(10165 conputer. The subsequent.

results are prescnted in fígure 2.5. A characterjstic featul.e of the

asymptotic coordínate curves olî all these telescopes and partícularly ior

the rrincl j.nedtr .ones is the relatívely srnall spread in asymptotic longitude

for eaclr telescope as cornparecl t\'ith that fo, tolescopcs scanning thå

equatorial plane frorn locations ¡ear: the geographical equator. For

enphasis, the dottcd curve of figure 2.5 shorr,s the large spread in

asymptotic longitude coordinates (shÍ.fted by 170") of a vertical telescope

situated at Kanfala (geographic longí-tude 32.56" east, geogra¡hic

latj.tudc 0.33' noïth). lhfoltunately or,'in¡¡ to the scale onployed in.fígure

2.5, the coo¡dinates for 19 G\¡ on this Kanrpala curve occur some 25o of

longltude beyond the point for 22,5 cV.
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Flgurô 2.s

Alyrìptotlc cones of acecptsneo fo! th€ Wlnnlpeg

nGsori t€lesc€pos dçscrlbcd ln the tcxt. Tte dottod

cu¡vs ghoxs thê a3yr0ptotlc coordlnatGs of a vcrtlcal

têl€scopc rltuatcd at Kerpalå (geographlc longltude

32.5óe eaat, gcographtc latltudo 0.S5o north). lhe

polnts narked corrcrpond to prlnary nagnetlc rl¡ldlttes
of 19, 25, 35, 55, 95, t50 and SS0 cV ercrpt for ono

at 22"5 GV on thç dotted KesFrlE curvo.
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In retrospect ít is therefore reasonable to conclude thât

the l{innipeg telescôpes do indeed have rel?tively well defincd

asynptotic cones of acceptance in terrìs of asymptotic longitude.
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Irtg¡.gll r_È.sc inúgts $elegi_ ryst eq

operatj.on of the neson telescope array commenced at 0919 h.

local tine (L.T.), 28 October 1966. Each subsequent dayrs data were

assl.gned an ldentification nunber. For the puq)ose of thís thesis dãta

for days I to 584 ( 3 June 1968) were processed and ãnalysed.

For the telescope array, 99 readings r"ere obtained each dãy

for each of the eight telescopes (t^b7e 2.2) so that over the.period

analysed almost half a mi11íon data poínts have been utilised. 'Ihe dally

cosmic ray infornation r\,as converted fron its initial output on papef

tape to card inage fo¡rn via an IBI'I nodel 1620 conrputer. The card data

r{'ere late? stored on a magnetic dísc of the I Bl.'t 360,t65 systern.

Direct access programning nas enplo)'ed in the data handling

and its eventual analysls, The use of associated direct access input/

output statements rather than those of sequential nature alloNs retrieval

or wrltíng of a given reco¡d on disc without the necessity of first
reacling or re-vrriting atl the preceding records. T\¡,o data sets, each

being allocated sufficient space for a total of 5840 ¡ecords and labelled
rrscopesrr and rÌ,'lesorsrr índepenclentiy, rvere assigned to the library of a

rnagnetic disc. Eåch such ¡ecord r,ras capahle of storíng 99 four digit
nu¡bers i.e. the data of one telescope for one day. Thus either of these
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tlr'o sets, Scopes and l\lesons, had the sto"age capacity requíred for tu'o

years opelation of all eíght telescopes. (í.e. 8 telescopes x I record/day

x 730 <lays = 5840 te lcs cope-records where 1 te les cope-record = l dayts

data for one telcscope),

The inítial data¡ in card forn, r¡etc transferred to the data

set Scopes so that the lnformatíon t+as reaclily arrailable to the computer

r'rhen tequirétl. An approximate chance rate correction (section 3.2)

was applied to all telescope rates and the corrected data h'eÌe allocated

storage space in Mesons. The initial data vere then removed from Scopes

and pcflrarìently recorded on magnetic tape. The quality of the data in

lrlesons was then cafefully exarnined (section 3.3) and faulty readings

l0ere elinìinated completely. Corrections for neteorol.ogical varíations

uere applied (section 4.2) fot days 17 to 568. and the inforrnation rvas

filed in the available space of Scopes. (Use rvas again nade of rnagnetj.c

tape storage, thi.s time for the clìance-rate corrected telescope

intensit.ies, thus naking the ¡'esons datâ set avai.lable for flrrther use).

The neteorologically corrected data, pïesent in Scopes, r,¡ere exaníned for

anisotropi.es ol tine vafj.ations in sola¡ tÍ.ne (sectíons 5.2 anc{ 5.3).. For

any given 12 nonths, these same telescope rates could be converted to

both sidereal and anti-sidereal tine bases (secti,on 6.2) and storcd in

l.'fesons to arçait further analysis. The sequence of åat¿ processing Ís

outlined ín figure 3,1.
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Fl¡urc 3.1

TA€ s€quancc of d¿ta prccerslng lnvolvlng the

uso of data scts rrScope!Í and r1Èl6ron!Í deflned ln

thc ltbrary of a nagnetlc dlse on thc lBM 360/65

3yttcñ.
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For the 584 days considerecl, hourly atlnosphcrie pressures,

glound level temperatures and neutron data from Deep River, Ontarío,

h'ere also sto¡ed in their oçrn Fa:.ticular data sets on the sane rnagnetic

disc. In a simílar fashion, the ¡nega-telescope rates, the relevant

atnospheric paraneters and Deep Rj.ver neutron data !¡ere asslgne<l to a

second nagnctic disc.

3,2 Chance-ïate correctiolrs to the obseÍved coí¡ci.dence rates

All eight detector slngles rates of the neson telêscope array

r\,ere individually and continuously nlonitore<l by calibrated l.ate-Bìeters,

the outputs of r,¡hj.ch were vislbly displeyed on paper chart recorders.

Â11 ratc-meter tïaces, i.e. the detector singlcs ratcs, t'¡ere examined

thoroughly for long term drifts and also for intertnittent changes ín

their j.ndividual rates over all 584 days analysed. Occasionally, very

sharT and sonetines largc changes occurred-ilue to the transport of

radioactive sources throughout the building ancl in nearby laboratoríes.

In particular this tlouble Ìras noticed for detectors 7 and I located in

the first. baseì¡ent and close to a radiochemícal laboratory.

AII laboratories housing th" u*"iou, detector's *""u a.nj."nau"u

controlled, especì.ally the roon containing detectofs I to 4 for this r,ras

servj.ced with its orun indivi<ìu¿l aj.r condítioning rrnit. Hol+ever durirrg a

period of construction and extcnsi.ons to tho pl.esent building, several

short air- co¡lcli tioner break <lor'.ns (and ternperature fluctuations) in this

latter room resultecl in <lrifts of coulttjng rate ín detectors I to 4.
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In addition to radioactíve sources and tenperature fluctuations

s orTle troubl.e h'as experienced for a few days clue to neutton radiation

from the nearby University of l'.lanitoba cyclotron. The effect ì{'as

detected by the tate-meters, its cause investigated and the appropriate

shielding action r+as rrndertaken by the cyclotron authorities. For some

of the ínterfet'ences outlined above, useful data were recovered by

correction involving a fluctuating chance-¡ate component, If this proved

inpracticable or irnpossíble the date nere simply ignored and not analysed.

Chance-rates (N""") for the indj.vídual telescopes llere

calculated as a function of tine usin¡¡ I

N""" = ãN, N,

and agsumlng a coincidonce resolving tj.ne T of 300 nsêcs., where N, and

N2 are the índívíduai detecto¡ singles rates. For the eight telèscopes

L-5, 2-5, 3-5¡ 4-5, 7-6, 3-6, 12-78 aná s4-78 the average chance rates

rvere approximâtely 1.0r 0.9, 1.1, 1.1, 3.4,3,6,4.S and 4.6% respectívety

of the total observed r¿tes.

. For the nega-telescope the process of chance-rate renoval was

considerably eesíer due to rhe digitísed fo¡m of the four detector

singles rates ancl the use of the conputer. The individual five rflínute

readings of the ¡nega-telescope systen leere combined into hourly values

and fot each the probable chance coincidences ¡+ere evaluated and re¡¡oved

fron the total coincjdence rate of the trvo separate vertical telescopes.

These chance-rates r{è:fe generally only of the order of 0.06% for coincidence

resolvíng tllnes of 200 nsecs.; hor,rever large fluctuations did occasíonally

occur due to instabílíty in one photomultipller.
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J.5 D* jr,t!-a.q_gg!L!L_con!I91

The long term stabLllties of the coincidence rates belongj.ng

to the ¡neson telescope array t¡ere found to be quite satisf¿ctory. The

daily mean intensitíes, observed by each telescope, rvere plotted as

functions of tine and shov¡ed close tracking of one rçith anothel,. An

exanple of this tracki.ng may be seen ín fi.gures 3,2 and S.3, uhere for

days 321 to 420, the daily nean intensities of telescopes l-S and 3-S, and

12-78 and 34-78 are plotted. The duratj.on shorçn includes only one data

gap at day 333 and also de)nonstrates sone large intensity varíations

throughout d ay-s 409 - 418 in anti-phase rvith large variations in the

daily mean atnrospheric pïessure (not shoNn). Intercoîre lat i on of va¡ious

daily mean intensities we¡e also exallrinerl âs a f.unction of ti¡ne. FiguÌes

3.2 and 3.3 includc the daily rnean intensì.ty ratios l-5/3-S and

12-78/34-78 for the same period. It ís apparent that the telescope rates

¿re l'elatively (í.e. one to the other) qgí.te stable.

For each day an<l for each telescope a stanclard deviatíon o in

the 99 reatlings r*,as evaluated. The probabíl.i.ties of obtai.ni.ng large

deviations in indír'idual rneasureme¡ìts about a rnean result a.re l/2749 for

!3.5o, 7/15??2 lor !4Õ and 7/7,? x 106 fo¡ tso. For approxinately lO0

¡neasurerîents of a fixed quantity the deviations should at leâst be smaller

than !4o. Duè to large day to day intensi.ty changes of rneteorological

origin (as seen J.n figures 3.2 and 3.3), vhich nay be of the oïde!: of 1õl

it rvas considered reasonable to requir:e that al1 datâ should fâ11 vrj.thin fSÕ

of a telescopers daily nean intcnsíty. In approxinately 433r000 reaclings onty

four values v¡ere discarcled for failing to aeet this requirenrerrt.



Flguro S.2

Dally nean lntonsltlcs obgew¡d by t€lelcopor

1.5 and 3-5 for days 321 to 420, ând thelr delty

hean fntenrlty ratlos.
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Flcure 3.3

D¿lly sêan lntcneltlss ob3êwsd by tolGseoFê8

t2-76 end 34-78 for deyr 321 to 420' snd thelr

datly noan lntcnslty tatlo¡ '
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Deta for the nìega-telescope systen were also thoroughly tested

for erroneous readíngs and dlscontinuitles etc. ín a nanner sinilar to
that descrlbed for the nraln supply of data used in this study.

The poJs -iLi:l*y_elljlllst"umenta I gffgcrs in th e_obs elyed

coincidence rates

Throughout an experlnental. study of small periodic intenslty

variations (0.05% to 0.5%) in the cosnlc ray fltu, extreme care must be

taken to ensure that lnstrunental effects are ¡educed to a ninihun. It
ls concelv¿ble that variations of llne voltage, perhaps occurring et the

sane tlne each rlay, nay lnduce s¡rurious effects into the average daily

intensity varlations. Simultaneous changes in alt detoctor singles rates

of 2% would causé the coincldence 
"ates 

of the varlous telescopes to

tncrease by approxlnat eLy O,o4r" for telescopes l-S, 2-S, 3-S and 4-S,

by approxinrat ely O,!2% for telescopes l-6 anil 3-6 and by approxínately

0.18% for telescopes 12-78 a¡d 34-78, Ho¡¡ever such increases occurrlng

day after day would be observable ns naxine in the date of all
telescopes at the same local tíne hrespective of têlescope viewlng

dírections. The faet that results of this natute Fele not obtaíned

rflust be attributed to the close scrutiny to rvhich the ¡ate rnete" t?eces

(sensltive to l1% detector singles rate changes) h'ere subjected and also

to the subsequent 
"ejection 

of suspect data.
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. CH¡,PTER IV

REMO\II\L OF METEOROLOGTCAL EFFECTS IN THE DATA

Periodic intenslty varíatíons, or anlsotropies, present in the

secondary flux as observed by detectors deep in tho âtrrosphere, are

partlally hid<len in thê variations ilrduced by changing rneteorological

conditions. studies on the lemoval of these effects are described for

both the nega-telescope arrd for the eight. detecto? array. Statístically

speaking, because of the high counting rate, the nega-telescope data are

excellent so that it is possit'le to study day to day changes in the

diurnal anisotïopy. consequently, most of the nìeteoïological investigations

were pursued rr'1th this data and are descríbed first in considerable detail.

The hourly data f¡onr the ¡neson nega-telescope have been

correlated t,¡ith the readily avaj.lable local baronetric pressure, the

ground level temperature and r\,ith intensity variations as observed by

a distant neutron rnonitor. Three techniques are considererl, viz,, a

vector least squares analy.sis and trr'o types of hourly regression analyses,

one of wlrich ís suggested as a Fractical method rvhe::eby statj.ons eíthout

radiosonde infor.matíon nay correct hourly high counting rate (>106/hour)

nteson data for changing meteorological conditj.ons. pressure corrected

data of a neutlon non5.tor, with a counting tate of about trr,ice the

nega-telescope, rfere obtained fronr Deep River, ontario (geographic

longitude 77.5o west, ¡geographic latltude 46.1o north).
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4:1

(a)

Technlques applicable to the meÂa-telescope

Vector _1_e_as,L_!gqares _a¡qlygis (ßriggs et at. 1969)

Bercovitch (1966a, I966b, 1967) found that the diurnal

variatlon ln pressule corrected Deep Rivor meson data (using a pressure

coefficient of -0.16%/nrb) vras st.atistically r,rel1 correlated with a

díurnal variatj.on iu both the primary cosnrj.c radiat.ion (as seen by the

Deep River neutïon rnonitor) and what he termed an tatmosphericr tenìperatute.

¡lis treâtnent of two yearsr data (Apri,l 1, 1962 to Match 31, 1964) may be

sum¡narised as follorvs. Hourly pressure cor¡ected neson a¡rd neutron data

reeré snoothed by converting each to devj.atíons from their orvn Z4-hourly

runníng averages. For each <lay their fi¡st ha¡:monic dial vectors M and

N respectively rr'ere fitted by a vector least squaÍes nethod to I

$ (o¡rrr) ' K! (o¡rtn + 0) + A (aurr") [4. lj

A tvas understood as being represeutatíve of tho effect of the

first har¡nonic of the atrnosphcric teÍìperature. In equation [4.1] phases

are denoted by t ancl amplitudes by o each h'ith sui.cable subscripts.

The proportionality constant K allot{ed for the latger ìoutfon âaplitude.

Geomagnetic effects could produce a phaso shift 0 bettr'een the meson and

neutron vectols as observed at ground level.

. Although rneson and neutron detectors ch ax'act eris tical ly have

their naxirnunr ?esponsc at. dífferent prj.Íìary errergies, the vali.dity of the

use of the lreutron conìpoltent to renresent prirnary intensity vaïiátíons as

seen by a $ìeson nonitor nas elperirnentÂlly establíshed by eaÎlier rvork of
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Belcovitch et a1. (19ó3). They shor,re<l tìrat the pressure corrected

neson arnplitlrde on averago Ì¡as proportional to that for the neutron

conponont ove¡ a wide range of neutron amplitudes (0 to 1%).

Establlshment of cor¡elations bett,¡een Â and the ground level

tenperatu"e vector T and the station pressure vectof P a.llorr'ed. the

fol lowing rep:'esentation :

A (curr") = C¿ T (a1r,rt + 0) + Cp ! (ap,tp) f4,21

where the línear coefficíents are labelled C r+ith subscripts t and p.

Groúrìd level te¡hpeïature vaïiations are subseque tly transnitte¿l

to híglrer aliitudes by convection¡ although tfie amplitudes of these

variations decrease rapidly in nagnitude r,¡ith increasing height. The

negative correlation or respotìse of ¡reson lntensj.ty to ground level

tenperature changes is thus ex¡;ected to be delayed somer+hat so that a

'phase shift 0 was lntroduced. A trial a¡ld error style vector least.

squares fit to equation [4.2] was aFplied k'lìere the first hannonics of

both tenrperatu¡e ând pressure vrere also ottainecl using the data as hourly

deviations frorn their respective Z4-hour running averages.

Fo¡ the Deep River station, Bercovitch thus found :

K =0,47t 0=0.0h.
Ct c 0.0052eo/o], 0=1.0h.

Cp = 0'038%/nb
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Fof an essentially quiet peråod, free of Forbush decrcases in

excess of 1.5% ln the nêutron monitor data, equivalent calculatlons hrere

perforned (in a ¡nore elegant nranner) uslng l{innipeg rneson, temperature

anà pressure data along with Deep Ríveï neutron data. The data were

li.rnlted to e Ss-day periocl from Âpril 15, 1968 to June 8, 196B. The

inltial pressure corïection of t¡eson intensities r+as ôrnitted and a

single conventional least squar.es vectof anålysis uas applied to the first
hannonics of data smoothed in the sarne p?e-descri.bed manner. The first.

hannonlc dial vector.s from Fouríer analyses r,¡ere thus fitted to:

E (on,'rrnr) = K! (o¡¡r¡ + Or) +caT (ct¿¡r¡ +0t) + cp å (eO,tO) t4.31

whef,e I'ft 
"efers 

to the observecl l{inni.peg r¡eson cl¿rtâ I'ectoï. phase shift

{t was present to allovr for the longitudinal shíft in the asyrnptotic

cone of the neson nronitor relative to that for the oeep River instïulnent

(soe figure 4.1)! with neson and neutlo¡ data both arranged in Universal

Time.

Designating the 00 h. and the 06 h. co¡nponents of the dial

vectors by superscripts 0 and 6 respectively, equation [4.3] nray be

reowritten ín component fortn as I

l,tro = KNo cosþ - KN6 sin0 + ctTo cosgr - CaTG sin0r+ c,po

and [4,41
'. lI 6 

" KNo sinÞ + KN6 cosÖ + CtTo si.n0r + CaTs cosOr + Cnp6



Flgure 4.1

Thc as)røptotlc cones of accêltànc€ for the

Ercgâ-têlascoFe (lcft hand sldo eurvc) nnd for the

Dcop Rlver nrutron nonltor. Nr¡nboru on thc curv€g

arc prlnary Esgnetlc tlgtdtttGs (CV).
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. Quantities q0 and qo were defined fo¡ the 55 days analysed as :

,.,0, 
tí (t¡'l - K,{l cosö + xNf sinþ - C¡Tl cosO'+ crTÎ sinOt - cppl)2

1a¿ i=l o!'

^5 = T g'ij{i sin(r - xr'lf cosrÞ - c.rf sinor - c.r! coso' - cpPi)'z

i=l og'-

, The quantíty.p 
l

'l l 2

I qo o qt I

e r i -_-l. [2N-s ,J

.:
and the average vector vâriance õ2, definéd as :

[4. s]

o:
1

r+here ôl and of are thé estiìnated statistical errors j.n the 00 h. and

06 h. conponents of tlìe observe<l ith neso¡t dial vect,ol. ïespectively.

I'li¡rinization bf the su¡r q0 + q6, by evaluating partial dezivatives r¡ith

respect to the requíred five paaa$eters, produced a set of five

s nultaneous linear equations and the required least squares solutíons.

' 55o'"t.I, larl'

[4. r']

14,71

where for each day i

ai=K¡li-(gl-cËti-cÈ) [4.8]
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werê ernployed as neasures of the goodness of flt. For the days consídered

the results fof, thls analysis are gíven ln the rtsnoothed data column of

table 4.1. The average vector variance (d2) 0,0129 is quíte conparable

to 0.012 obtaíne<l by Bercovítch (1966b)

The rosult obtained for St (i.e. \.il ! 0,27 h.) is considered

quite reasonable upon a close examínation of figure 4.1 dísplaying the

longitu<linal sepalatíon bett,¡een the rêlevant asyÍlptotic cones of acceptance.

l{ithin the upper bound of the estirnated experimental error, the value of

þt rr'hen expressed ín degrees of asymptotic longÍ.tude confortably spans

appropriate regions of the t$ro asymptotlc cones.

A vect.or diagram drar+¡r to scale (figur.e 4.2) denronstrates the

relationslríp bctv¡een the mean. harnloltic dial vectors I

yt (0.271% at 1641 h.)r

K! (0.470 x 0,467% a'c 1603 h, r,'hen shj.fred by ót),
CtI GO,O043,./"C x 4.80oC at 1138 h. whcn shiftei b), 0r) and

C^L G0,I24%/mb x 0.53 nìb ar 0611 h.)lÞ

for the 55 days, r+here the ¡nean values of $tj _ T and p are lnclicatecl in

brackets. The cfld points of vectoîs Nr and KN + CtT + COf agrce rvell

withj-n experimental error. (sholvn by standard error circles in figurc 4.2)

inrlícatíng the valìdíty of cqúation [4.3] ancl its inherent essunìptions.



Va¡lab le

K

0'h.
ct %/"c

0? h.

C, %/nb

TABLB 4.I

Results of the vector lcast souares analvsis

Fron snoothgd data

0.470 ! 0 .032

1.51 ! 0.27

-0.0043 t 0.0044

-3.1 i 3.8

-0. 124 ! 0.013

2.6791

' 0.0129

p

6-

(Phase sign convention + = shift to later tine)

Fron initial date

0.499 r 0.053

1.53 t 0.40

-0.0088 r 0.0051

-n 9. + ),)

-0.113 t 0.007

3.9971

0.0298



l..i:
l" ' ::'

Fl[u¡e 4.2

Â veetor rclr?âsôntatlon of tho obiorv6d solar

fl¡rt ha*aonlc ln thc nroga-tclescopo dete. The

flg$rs¡ drann to scelo, shmri thc valldlty of

.quat ton [4.3].
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. Havlng establi.shed the fívo parameters of the vector least

squares fit j.t was then possible to obtaifl tho neteorologically corrected

Ììeson vectol :

S"o"" =!i _ c.å _ cpti [4.e]

and establish its rnean for the period considered. r\-mean an¡rlitude of

0,22L ! 0.005% was obtained (at a local time of 1SS3 t 0005 h.) conpared

to a neutron first harnonic mean anplitude of 0.461 ! 0.003%. A

conpatison r,¿as then nade of the neuttolt and corrected neson dai ly first
harnonics by plotting them sequentially on the sarne harnonic dial for

50 clays, scalíng the rneson anrplitudes by a factor of 0,461/0.227 and

phase shifting the neutro¡l voctoïs lry ó,= 1.5 hou'¡s as seen j.n figurc 4.3.

The tather good tracki.rrg of the two monitors for thís period is evj.<lencs

that thís technique can be applÍ.ed using tvro r,rel1 separated nronitors,

.scanning 

similar as)rnptoti.c latitudes,

The vector analysis Nas repeated with the exception that the

data prior to Fourier analysis were not smoothed in the pre-described

rnanner'. All daily first harrnoni.c dial vectors r,¡ere obta.ined fro¡n the

lnitial tneson, pl.essure¡ tenperature and neutron data by Fourier analysing

deviations from thei¡ respective daily meatrs and not fron running 24-hour

avolages. The resulting least squâz'es fj.t r,¡as substantially poorer

although the deduced parameters b,ere unaltered withín exDerj.)nentå1 e?aors.

These results are also given i.n table 4.1 under the 'initial datar colu¡nn.



Ftsurg_!é

Ptfty <lay soquontlal hanronle dlal for the

dlurnet varletlon obtalnsd ln thG v6eto" leå3t squrrês

analysla [soctlon A.f(e)] for Apr{l 15 to June 3, 19680

Î1ra ctosod elTclæ shos thc nstoorologlea l ly corro€tcd

aeson fl¡st harmonlcs, sesloal up by e factor of

O,46110,221. The opon clrclca añd dottcd eu¡n¡o shcrt

thc 1.5 h. phace shlftcd DóGp RlvoÌ RGutron v€etol3.





(b) !oU¡!¡_¡eg¡9!q¿.o_t_g!a 1yqt9__!rs*i_r.tg_.tn99.gl9dJde_ê

Hourly hrinnipeg ¡neson data wefe correlated rvith the sanle three

parameters (atmospheric pressure P, ground leve1 temperature T and Deep

River neutron data N in hourly form) and fot the same SS days as used j.n

the vector least scluates analysis. All the hourly data r,rere again

srîìoothed by converting the four sets to <leviatíons fron their ¡:espective

24-hour runnlng averages.

For the neutron datã, a phase shift to later tilne of 1.5 hours

(i.e. 0t of prevíous vcctor ânalysis) was used to account for the

lon¡iitudinal sepa.râtion of asynptotic coor.dinates for the t$ro mónitors.

Neutron data ât Deep Rive'¡ trerc thus corrclatcd t{j.th meson data collectcd

1.5 hours later in Universal Tíme at t\'innipeg. Hourly dóviations of tho

three pâr'arneters from their 24-hour runníng averages we¡e fitted by the

least squares ¡ìethod to the hourly deviations 6I f¡om the 24-hour runníng

average neson intensity as in :

ôI=cOôP+cTô'l'+cN6N [4. 1o]

The first two teflns of equatlon [4.10] account for meteorological

effects in the observed nìesorl i.ntensity, while the last terrn is an

indícator of changing prírnary intensi.ty! assunerl to be propo?:tional to the

pressure correctcd Dcep River neutron rate (Carrn!chael et al . 1966, l.962).

As is the usual procednre the followirìg variables vere <lefíned,

tr,he::e n i.s the rlutnbcî of houriy r.cadi.rrgs consiclore<l :
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nt
Roor mean square deviation Á = {.I- tôI(k)-ôIFIT(k)12ln}z

k=l
where the fitted values ale I

ôIFrr(k) = cp6P(k) + crôT(k) + c*ôN(k)

t'l I
Roor mean squa"e disperslon o = { I [ôI(k)]r/n]2

k.'1

Correlatio¡l coefficient n = {l - (tt/r:)2}à

Statistjcal cstirnates of probable errors in the finally

established coefficients h'erc evaluated as dcscril¡ed by Cziffra and

Moravcsík (1959). The results of this corrslation analysis are given in

table 4 .2,

Â. real correlation with grou'dd level tenlrcrature is barely

outside experinìental e¡ror in agree¡nent v¡íth the vectoÌ 1eâst squal.es

analysis. The slightly positlve coefficj.ent is probdbly due only to

the physically unconnected variations in the ¡neson and grouncl level

tenperature data for both reac'lr their ntaxima generally in the afternoon.

The fit uas therefore repeated, eliminating el1 tenìperature dependence.

There rr'as littte o¡ no change ln the trr'o other para$eters (CO,C*) or

in the root mean squale deviation À an<l the correlation coefficj.ent.R.

The hourly snoóthed neson data h'e?e corrected for pressure fluctuations

and the 55 dey average daily neson variatiofl l\'as established.. The first
harmonic component of tlìis t,¡ave r\,as 0.209 t 0,00ò% at !612 t 0007 h.,L.T¡

in fai¡ aflreernent t,rith that of the vector least squares analysis

(0,221 t'0.005% a.t 15s3 f 0005 h. L.T.)



TABLE 4.2

Results of the houÌly regtession analysis using smoothed data

Coefficient

C^%lnb
Y

cr%/"c

cN

,(

3 Paramete¡ fit

-0.1283 x 0,0047

0.0021 t 0.0014

0.399 ! 0.01r

0.8531

0.7626

2 Paraneter fit

-0.1306 r 0.0044

0.4067 r 0.0097

0.8528

0.1628



(c)

s2

Hourf Z_Ieeres s i ol enalys (Brlggs et al . 19ó9)

Both the bést fit vector ânalysj.s and the previous regressíon

analyses enploy data as devíations from 24-hour running averages i.e.

they srnooth ell data prior to analysis. This technique irherently

tends to ellninate periodicities ln excess of 24 hours. Results so far

have lndicated that the hourly ground level tenìperature ís alnost

statistically lnsignificant as a paraneter for correlation with neson

intensities. It was felt that the íntroduction of a running 24-hour

temperature would improve the overall cor¡elation ín that lts varíations

should better reflect changes in the height of the U-rneson production level.

The observed hourly (i.e. non-snoothed) l'Jinnipeg meson data

for the sane 55 days, and again for e later quiet 45 day period, were

corfelated once nore with three simple parameters, nafiely, the hourly

lliinnipeg ground level pressure Pt, hourly values of the 24-hou¡ running

average ground leve1 ternperature Tju (at Winnipeg) and the Þressure corrected

hourly Deep River neutron nonitor data Nt, phase shifted 1.5 hours to

later tine. The prined letters âre rneant to denote that the data afe

consldered in this treatnent as deviations f¡on their means for the whole

period considered. The leest squares fit ç¡as thus nade to !

ôIr = cprôPr + cTr 6T¿,, + crtôNr
2tl

[4. i1]

for which the results of both periods analysed are gíven ín table 4.S.

The 24-hour running tenperature coefficients are statistícally acceptable

while all parameter values are in fact consístent for each period.



TABLE 4¡3

iesult of the hourl)¡ ¡egression analysis usirtg initial data

Coefficient

Cp t'./nb

. o- to^uFa 'ol ç| 24

cNo

R

A

April 15, 1968 + June 8, 1968
f55 davs )

-0,7264 3 0.0018

-0,0797 1 0.0023

0.4094 t 0.0099

0.9288

0 .3965

l'. Only one of the two vertical telescopes of the rnega-telescope system was utilised
' in this analysis. This explains the large¡ estinated erro¡s in the pararnete"s of

the regression analysis.

July 19, 1968 + Septernber l, 1968
(45 davs)f

-0.7277 Ì 0.0020

-0.0776 r 0.0047

0.375 1 0.0r5

0.9039

0.4412

lrr



Figure 4.4 shows four days of initial neson data vhích are

cor¡etted for atnospheric effects àntl are then conpared r,,íth the

corresponcling Deep River neutron data. After correction of all the

observed meso¡r data using coefflcients as deternined in this latest

tegression analysi-s, the mean diurnal variation for the 55 day period

was found to have its time of maxinun at 1606 I 0007 h. local tirne.

Its amplitude rr,as found to be 0.196 t 0.00ó%. This result is again

satisfâctorÍly close to that. obtained using the vectot: treatrrent (i.e.

0,221 t 0.005% at 1553 I 0005 h. 1..T.)

. IÌr order to conpare the effectiveness of this latest technique

and the vector technique employing smoothed data, the diurnal anísotropy

r¡as re-calculated by Fou:rj.er analysis of the neutlon dâta and the meson

data corfected as above, for .each day. In this analysis clevj.ations from

daily rneans were usecl. The mean neutron diurnal variation so obtaj.ned

was b.450 t 0.004% ín arnplitude. Ànothcr double vectoï rJiat plot

obtained by scaling up the neson amplitude, in this case by a factor of

0.450/0.196¡ i.s given in figure 4.5. Reasonably good tracking of the tþro

nroDitors and coìrrparison of figures 4.3 ancl 4.5 suggests that ej.ther.nethod

is suitable fol ncteorological correcti-on of high counting rate meson

nonitor data.

Fof, fhis latest proposed tcchni.que the resulting meteoro I oflicat ly

corrected data uill still cóntaifl all periodícities initially present.unlike

analyses employing data as <leviations froln 24-hour runni.ng avel:âges. It
follorvs that sj¡nultancous study of the ser¡i-rliurnal anisotropy in the fínal.iy..

corl'ected data is possible.
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Flgurc 4.4

Thc botton curve shon¡ four days of lnlttal
nêga-télescopê date ehleh nffê Corf,êctâd for
atnosphcric offccts (ntddlc curve) and nGro thGn

cmparcd with th€ eorrcrpondlng Deep Rlv6r ncutron

data (top curve),



DEEP RIVER [\JEUTRON¡ DATA

METEORO¡-OGICALLY CORRECTED
MESOilJ DATA

!NITIAL hJlESOilú DATA

MAY 12 MAY 13

24 l2
!-{otjRs (L.T.) t968



E!ssre--!!_E

Flfty day soquentlal hamonlc dla! for tha

dlurnal varlet{on as obtalned ln the houf,ty regresslon

analyrls uelng lnltlal data [sectlon 4.f(e)] fo¡

Aptll l5 to Jun. 3, 1968. The ctos€d elrelac shoî^l

thê nôtaoro logl eal ly cofirectcd neson dlurnal herrnonlcs,

scalod up by a factor of 0.450/0.196. Th6 opon elrel€ß

dnd dottGd eurve ghow tho Docp Rlv6" n€utrôn vGctoÌs.
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(d) n e$y_],' e3!ÉleJI99!!!L an9_1_y_91,

For the eight detecto¡: array a daily neans 'regress ion analysis

rçi11 be described (section 4.2). Horr'eyer prior to thís description a

daíly means fit for the mega-telesco¡re is cornpared directly with the

above three paraÌnetlel hourly regression analysis ernploying inj.tial data.

Carmichael et al. (1966, 1962) have perforrned five parametef

dally rneans regression analyses as indic¿lted in the introduction.

Horucver thcy also reported a three païameter (pressure, ground level

ternperature and neutron data) fit. For the.l{innj.peg mega-telescope data

a sí¡nilar fit of the dai.ly nreson intensj.tiu, lto daíly nean values of

ground level pressurê P, ground leveJ- tenperatule T and also of Deeir

River ueutron data Ñ was established. Results are lj-sted in table 4.4,

again for the trio selccted quiet ¡reriods.

' It is of interest to note that the corresponding coefficients

agree r,¡el1 r+ith those of table 4.3. In partícular the tamperature coeffícients,

C.¡¡u and C-T, are altnost equal and both a¡e essentially concerned vrith

te¡nperature changes over periods of 24 hours. It is therefore postulated

that a daily means. type of analysís will sufficc to Obtaifl good atmospheric

coeffícíents for a telescope yiclding data on an hourly basis rii r

st¿tistical accrr?racy uhich does not r{arlant ej.ther a vectoÌ treatnent or

an hourly regression analysi.s. llotr,ever for the terpet'ature fluctuatlóns.

(by whích to multiply the correspondi.ng coefficient) one must not use

sirnply the hourly ten¡:erâ.tuîe data but in fact a set of 2/r-hou¡ running

average teÍìperatules.



, TABLE 4.4

Results of the daily neans reg"ession analvsis f¡.nesa-te 1es coneì

Coefficient

"T

G.t\

R

April 150 1968 I June 8, 1968
155 davs I

-0.1244 t 0.0085

-0.079 r 0.011

0.410 ! 0.040

0 .93s6

0 .3486
^

t-

I

l,

only one of. the t"\þ vertical telescopes of the nege-telescope system was utilised
t/t
æin this analysis. This exptains the lar.ge" estinated e¡ro¡s in the pararnete:s of

the legression analysis.

July l9o 1968 -Þ Septer¡ber 1, 1968
(45 days)i

-0.1256 r 0.0099

-0.074 ! 0 .022

0.369 t 0.073

0.9076

0. 3831

,Ìr
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4.2 re!¡!i-q!g_=I¿1_i_gel'lg-!o_-$_e-_qls,,¡! j_9!-q$or-¡!r_a¿

Before discussing the techrríque actually ernployed, it tray

appear that for the three pairs of ínclíned telescopes (e.g. 1-5 ancl 3-S,

2-5 and 4-5, 1-6 and 3-6r) each pair r¡íth its orrn zenith angle, that the

t'crossed telescopesrt technique (El.liot ancl Dolbear 19S0, 19S1) for

elimination of atmospheric effects is valjd and suitable. The subtlaction

of one rate fron another for tÌ{o such telescopes rulll tend to ¡enove the

rnaj or port.iolr of neteorological hinderanccs an<ì thils, the differ.ence

ratc should yield information on p::imary anisottopies. llokrever, the

set of asymptotic latítudes of a given telescope is not only a function

of zenith angle arrd energy but also of the azinuthal ang1e. Thus for

the lower primary cnergies to vrhich ground based detcctlofs responcl, the

tl¡o telescopes of an equal zehith angle crossecl telescope paír r,rí.11 í.n

general scan <liffcrent declirlatiotl bands, Interpîetation of the

resuiting data follorç,ing rerìoval of the meteo.fologically induce<l effects

is therefore somerr,hat. limited ancl mo¡e difficult. In additi.on, if
statistical accuracy of the data is already a matter of sone corìceyn,

as lt is fo¡ the elght detectoï arlay, the subtlactio¡r of one telescope

rate fron that of û.notheÎ certâjnl.)' x'i11 not help. The crossed telescopes

techniquc was therefore not considered further âs a means of analysis.

The daily lnean lntensitíes î for the va.rious telescopes. trave

been cort'elated t,¡ith the daily ¡neans of at)ìtospheric plessurc F, ground

level ten¡reratur.c l a.nd its 3l-<lay runrrirrg avcïagc lr,, ¡r"urru""
corrected Deep River lleutïon monj.tor data Ñ- and also its 3l-day run¡ring .'
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everage ñ3r. In both cases the 31-day running averages r,rere centred on

the day in question. The tìlo tempeTâtuÎê pafaneters (and the tl{o neutfon

paraneters ) vrere designed, by thei.r definitíons, to âccount independently

for short and iong term fluctuatíons. The long term tenperature

deviations ô{, were defincd as :

ôT*, = là, - f,, Í4,121

wttere f-l, ís the ith 3l-day running âverage teïnjlerature while T-r, is

the mean of all such tenFeratures. Short tern devíatíons ôii were then

said to be :

6li = Ti - Tå, [4.13]

where îi is the ith day mean temperature. The noutïon paraüreters

N,, and N v¡ere similarly defined ånd a least sauáros fit for Sl? ðays

(20 April, 7967 to 25 February, tg6,BJ h'as made to I

ôÏ = qoF + r,¡oî + q ,ôlr, + c¡rñ'* ffr,ôf,, 14,14:]

However to lnprove statistical accuracy the eight telescopes

were not considered separately. All the rtinclined[ telescopes (i.e. 1-S,

2-5, 3-5r 4-5, 1-6 and 3-ó) r,¡ere classecl togethcr as one conposi.te

telescope rvhose daily nean íntensj.ties were taken as the sun of those

for the six conponent telescopes. Likewíse the tv¡o nearly vertical
telescopes (12-78 and 34-78) uere treated also as ono unit. Results a¡e

presented ín table 4.5.



TABLE 4.5

Results of the caily neanr 
"ngrussion 

anrlvsis for the 
"i.Fht 

d"tecto" *rry

Coefficient

cl 
"/^t

u-Í -ot v

r 3t

N3t

I

À

I'f nc linedlr telescoiles

-0.1593 È 0.00s6

-0.106 * 0.009

-0.0919 r 0.0032

0.188 r 0.037

0.557 r 0.068

^ aoô

0.723
I

rrlteÌticalrt telescoÞes

-0.1587. 1 0.0061

-0.091 r 0.010

-0.0878 r 0.0034

0.254 I 0.040

0.641 f 0.07s

0. 878

- 0.785

o\ .i
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' It lras thus found that the coefficients for both ínclíned

and vertical composi.te telescopes vere essentially equal !¡ithin the

estinated experinental errors. These results r+ere in agl:eenent l\,ith

those of Peacock et al. (1968) vrho performed three parameter daily neans

regression analyses on both vertical and ínclined underground telescopes.

For paraneters they chose at)ìtospheric pressure, the diffe?ence ín heíght

of the 100 and 1000 mb. let,els anrl the mean atmospheric temperature

beth,ccn the 70 and 200 ìnb. levels. No significant difference lras ôbtaihed

for the coefficients for vcrtj.cal and inclíned telescopes. The results

also natch those of Bercovitch (private com¡lunication) uhen the Deep

River hlgh counting rate meson vertical telescope is. <lj.víded into ínclilred

and vert.i cal süb-telescopes.

Fol the pressuie and combined tenperatu"e depenclences this

latest daily means least squares analysís has produced coefficícnts larget

in rnágnitude than those found with the nrega-telescope data, Gener:ally,

"ísi¡lg 
ground level tc:nperatur.e j.s associated r,ri th. falling atrnosphcri c

paessurc and this anti - cofre lation effcct may procluce the above Ìesults.

This can be appieciatecl since both pressur.e and grouncl leve1 tefitflerature

coefficients are negative ín sign, and an increase in the rrragnitude of

one l\¡í11 tend to be compensatecl by a simi.lar change in the.other. This

idea was testcd by doing analyscs v:j.th a prcssule coefficient fixed at

a lorçer value of -0,!25%/ni'¡., conparahle to that obtajned r+ith the me'gä-.

telescope data. The results a¡e shorr'n in table 4.6 ¡rhere it :nay be

obsetvecl that the fi,ts a"e not quíte so good as for tho cases in which

CÞ'"-O.fOZ/n,¡. It is notíccd that the only cocfficient r,¡hich changes



TABLE 4.6

Results of the.daily ¡neans regression analysis for the eitzht detector alray

insisting that C= = -0.725'a/nb.v

Coefficient

u%/"c
T

c- %/"c

c_
N

c_
N3t

R

t'Inclinedtr telescopes

-0.079 t 0.009

-0.0880 I 0.0035

0.177 t 0.040

0.554 t 0.073

0.854

0.762
^

'trVerticalrr tel es copes

-0.062 r 0.009

-:Q:0842 r 0.0056

0.242 ! 0.042

0.630 r 0.081

0.821

0.817
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significantly is the short tem tenìperature one ire. C¡. As exþected

its magnitudD has decreasecl, the actual fal1 being approxinrately 23%-32%,

Thís ïesult agrees we11. with Carrnichaé1 et a1. (1963,.1967).and in

principle with Bercovitch (196ób). This confirms that F anil F are not

conpletely irrdependent varlables and are in fact corl.elated to sonc extent.

. Data for the eight rletector array lrere collected on a 14.4 n.

basis gíving 99 teadings or channels in the clata of each telescope per

day (1% dead time foî data outf)ut). In order to elininate atnìospheric

effects using C¡r aî 
"nO 

aîr, of table 4.5, the fLuctuations of all
parameters are required for all channels throughout â11 thè days aualysed.

For pressure, the required 99 daily values rvere sínply Í.nterpolated from

the 24 readí¡rgs taken on the hour and converted to devíations fro)¡ the

mean pressure. Ho$ever fo¡ the lotg têrm ternperatuÍe fluctuations the

pÏocess rras ÌÍoÎe involved. FíTst a complete set (one for each and every

hour analysed) of 31-day nrnning average temperatures (i.e. 744-hour

running averages) h,as estâbl.ished fron rvhich the necessaly daily 99

interpolated 3l-day running average temperaf,urcs r\,ere obtained. lg"in

these lnterpolated results Ì¡ere converted to deviations, in this case

fro¡n the mean 31-day running average tenperature. Sínilar1y for the

short ter¡n ternperature fluctuatíons¡ 99 interyolated tenperatures t!'ere

obtained for each day f::om the conrplete set (one fo-¡r each and every hour

analysed) of 24-hour running aveïape temperatuïes. The required'a"víutiån,

rvere then the dj-fferences of these latcst ínterpolatc¿l tcmpelatures and

the interpolated 31-day runni'ng aveîage temperatutes for all corresponding
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channels over the ì,¡hole periôd anal)¿sed. ltaving obtaíned the deviations

of each para¡ìeter fo? every channel of data, the eight. têlescope rates

were corrected independent ly.

The large effect of atmospheric varíatj.ons nay be seen j.n

figure 4.6 r,¡here the cohbined daily rnean intensities of telescopes l-S,

2-5, 3-5, 4-S, l-6 and 3-6 (the Iinclinedr cor,rposÍ.te telescoFe) ele

plotted. The data shorr'n are fo¡ the sanre períod as that given in sectioir

3.3, figur.es 3.2 and 3.3. The upper cur:ve represents the daily íntensity

varíatíons prior to the rcmoval of neteorologícal influences, while the

lot{er one repïesents the variatíons in the pri.nìary flux after application

of the clescrj-bed technique using the quoted pressur:e and te¡¡peratule

cocfficlcnts.
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Flgure 4.6

fhê top curvê sholrs thc cotbln€d dally noan

lntantlty fluetuatlons of toloacoper 1-5f 2-5, 3-5,

4-5, 1-6 añd 3-6 for dayr 321 to 42A pdor to the

rrsovål of uoteorologlcâl lnflueneês. Thø lø+cr ono

¡hoçs ths date aftor appllcatlon of th6 Eetcóroloslc8l

co?rGctlon tachnlquo of scctlon 4.2.
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_cnAlIEÀY

At¡ÀLy_sJs_ !,t qglAB_r!!1sgl¡:qllEq

Folloving the renroval of atmospheric cffects froln the channel

by channel data of all eight telescopes in the array, the average solar
daily intensity variati.ons ¡'ere exanined. For each tclescope ancr for
each dayrs data, corresponding data channels r,rere added together, fron a

possjble total of S40 days, betr,¡een day l7 (starting 0919 h. 1.T.,
13 Novenber, 1966) and day 556 (starting 0919 h. L.T., S May, 1968).

Not all of these s40 days rvere e'nployed in this anarysis for the forlor.,ing
reasons :

(í) ApproxÍ.nrately 6% of the data colLectj.on tras lost
through pover faíIures and the troublcs outlj.ned ín

section 3.2;

(ií) ttventy-thrce <la)'s influenced by Forbush clecreases

(as observe<l by si.-enificant intensj.ty changes in the

corresponcling Deep River neutron monitor rlata) uere

eliminated;

(iii) nineteen tlays of pronounced díurnal vaïiatj.ons, n.s ïeportecl

by l'{athews et al. (f968), were also rejecterl as being
' abnorrnal .
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Instances of pronounced diurnal variations which reach 3-4%

peak to peak amplitude ín neutron nonitor observatíons, usually occut

for seve¡al àays in a ror+. These varíations, representing an effective

loss of cosnic radiation fro¡n a dí¡ectíon 40-70o west of the earth-sun

line, will bo discussed sepa"ately in section 5.3.

5.1 Mean esvmÐtotíc lonqitudes an<1 latitudes of the telescones

-- 

_,---:a::¿-t:E-:: : <-:- 

- 

- -- 

' 
-

Krímsky et al. (1966) have calculated the multiplicity or the

number of U-nìesons observable at the earthrs surface produced by a

single prirnary cosmic Ìay es a functj.on of prlnary energy and zenith

angle. For these calculations they assumed that all secondary particles

produced during penetration of the atmosphere preserve the initial

particlers di¡ection. Differentíal response functions or coupling

coefficients lll(Ero), also a function of prirnary energy E and zenith angle 0,

a¡e defined as the product of the rnultilJticíty and the primary ener¡¡y

spectrun (cr f,-zrs¡. The resulting coeffícients denonstrate thát the

prlrnary energy for maxímum telescope fesponse shífts fro¡r approxinately

15 GeV for a vertical telescope to approximately 65 GeV for the aost

severely ínclined telescopes 1-6 and 3-6 of the hrinnipeg array as figure

5.1 indícates.

The differential res¡ronse functions, characteristic of the

zenith angle of each telescope, were utj.lised in connection t\tith the

asymptotic conos of acceptance to ev¿luate the nean telescope esrr.ptótíc

viewing di¡ections up to tr,¡o primary energy limits of 100 a¡d 200 GeV.
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plgurô S.L

D{ffer€ntlål rasponsô frmctlons or coupllng

eoafflelonts l{(Br0) plotted for teloscopc V and

tå1€seop6s 1-6 or 3-ó as a functlon of prlnary

on€rgy B.
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These energy limlts were applied in the Fean asynptotic coordinate

calculations to restrict interest only t.o the ener^gy regions in rçhich

the diu"nal an<l serili-diurnal anjsot::opies are thought to _exist. In

deterrnínations of the free space directj.on of the fjTst harnonic

anisotropy meên asylrìFtotic lon¡litudes usíng both cut-off energies

I'ere considered ap¡licahle as srr¡¡gested by Patel et al . (1968). Horr'ever

fo¡ the second harmonì.c anisotropy only the 100 6e\¡ linit mean

asyrnFtotic lonfli.tudes were considered in accordance Njth the predicted

uppe¡ energy linit for this anisotropy by Subranranian and Sarahhai. (1967).

For irnproved stâtistical accurâcy the telescopes wele t"eated not only

indívidually but also in groups of telescopes forming a total of three

cornposite telescopes. In short tern ïuns ¡rjo¡ to day l the electronic

logic rvas such that only two telescôpes scanned close to the equatorial

plane. In that early arrangement one telescope (c¿lled A) rvas comprised

of detectors I and 2 together as one unit in coincidence rr'ith the sutnrneÉ

output of detectors 5 and 6. The other telescope (called B) utilised

the same lor.'er pair of detectors in coj.ncj.dence r\'i th the remainirg u¡per

pair, l.e. detectors 3 and 4. These telescopes, A and B, can be conside¡ed

as the sun of various indivjdual sub-telesco¡es descrihed earlier r+here :

telescope ¡ = (1-5) + (2-6) + (1-6) + (2-5)

¡, 2 x (l-5) + (i-6) + (2-5)

and telescope B = (3-5) + (4-6) + (3-6) + (a-5)

= 2 x (3-5) + (3-6) + (4-s).



The approximate equatíons ari.se fron the fact that telescopes

2-6 and 4-6 ruere ín fact not nonitored. Ïhís was becauso of eleotronic

linitations and also because they E'ere considered essentially i.dentical

and parallel to 1-5 and 3-5 resnectívely as stated previously. These

approxinate expressions for telescopes A and B were subsequently used

as definitions for two of the three composite telescopes. The final

telescope conbination produced a conposite vertical tèlescope V defined as :

telescope V " (12-78) + (34-78)

The nean asymptotic víer+ing di.rections of telescopes A and

B.Ìrere calculated as weighted rneans of the nean coordinates of the

conponent sub-telescopes. The weightlng fectors were proPortiänal to

sub-telescope counting rates. These mèån asyÌììptotic longitudes and

latítudes are given v¡ith those of the individual sub-telescopes ín

table 5. 1.

E' First and second harnonic anj.sotro¡i.es

The average daily intensity variations of all telesco1res l'¡ere

fi¡st Fouríer analysed indicating sta.tístfcally signiflcant first ánd

second harmonic components. The enalyses wero then repeated by fittíng

the averege daíly intensity vatiation to the sun of a diurnal sine i{avê

and a semi-díurnal h'ave for each telescope by the least so,uares method.

Although the tesults rr,ere unchan¡¡ed, the correlation coefficíents of these

fits (see table 5.2) were indicative of how r,'e11 the average daily íntensíty

variatíons are ¡epresented by the sun of only two hafl¡onics. The results

of the above best fít analyses are cornpiled in tablo 5.2.

7t



Mean asynptotic coordinates fo?
nrimaries of energy <J00 Gev

Mean asynptotic Mean asymptotic
Telescope longitude latitude

TABLE 5.7

Mean asymptogc longitudes and latitudes of the various telescopes

l-5

2-S

5-5

4-5

l-6

3-6

A

B

V

(degreesl (degree:)_

-t15.3

-111.6

- 93.0

- 87.0

-rr9.7

- 95.6

-114.6

- 91.3

- 77.1

oo

22 .3

-')Ê,
7.O

- 4.8

-1S .6

12 .4

- 0.9

35 .3

No significance should be attached to figures after the decirnal points in the results of nean

asyDptotic longitudes and latitudes.

l.tean esfmptotic coordinates for
Ì:¡iryIies of energy. < 200 Gel¡

Mean asfmptotic Mean asymptotic
longitude latitude
(degrees) (degrees) _

-115.0

-172 .l

- 91.7

- 86.2

-118.4

- 93.6

-114.4

- 90.1

- 78 .8

.8.2

?t.0

- 2.6

7.4

- 6.8

-15.8

10.8

- 0.9

37 .l

irr

.\¡
t\¡



TABLE 5.2

Analysis (by the.least squares nethod) of the average daily inteîsity

varietions, for eas! telescope, neglecting all abnormal days as detailed-in text

lst Hermonic ?nd Ha:gnonig 8:#l:T::i
Sub-telescopes Arrplitude (%) Tine of ¡rax. Anplitude (%) Tine of max._¡l_-

(h. L.r.) (h. r.r.)

s4-78 0.085 t 0.017

t2-78 0.098 r 0.020

4-5 0.1¿17 I 0.021

3-5 0.107 t 0.024

3-6 0.128 ! 0.036

2-S 0.123 x 0.02!

1-5 0.t22 ! 0.023

l-6 0.102 + 0.036

Cornposite telescopes

v 0.091 ! 0.013

B 0.121 ! 0.015

A 0.120 ! 0.012

1530 1 0045

t627 ! 0046

L704 ! 0032

1831 r 00s2

l8l2 r 010 5

1848 r 0039

t9l2 ! 0043

L828 ! 0t20

1600 r 0033

1753 ! OO24

1859 ! 0023

0.050 I 0.02s

0.033 ! 0.024

0.084 ! 0.023

0.079 r 0.024

0.084 r 0 .050

0.099 I 0.021

0.115 r 0.025

0..082 1 0.029

0.040 r 0.017

0.081 É 0.013

0.104 t 0.013

0201 r 0153

ollT r 0244

0220 ! 0!03

0340 ! 0110

o3L2 t 0122

0404 t 0050

0415 t 0050

a325 ! Ot?t

0143 t 0138

0236 ! 0036

0407 ! 0028

9.76

0 .85

0.93

o .92

0 .88

0.98

r 0.95

0 .85

0 .86

0.96

n q7
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The list of telescopes in table 5.2 is otdered such that the

mean asyfnptotic longitudes of the telescopes inctease in nagnitude fron

\top to bottom for both the sub-telescope set and again for the co¡lposíte

telescope set¡ In general, the order of vl.euing. (in local tine) both

the first and second harmonic maxina for an averåge quiet day is that

of increasing n¿gnltude in the rn6an asymlitotic longì.tudes. Prlor

to thê work of Ables et al. (1966) there was sone doubt (Rao et 41. 1963,

Katzrnan and \¡enkatesan 1960) regarding the existence of an extra-

terrestrial second harnonic anisotropy. However for the data presented

in table 5.2, the order of observation of the second harmonic time of

rnaxlmum is that to be expected for these telescopes scanning an extra-

terrestrlal anisotropy. The presence of several ¿nisotropies in ,pr"",

each approxinately characterised by sine waves with tlrenty-four hour

periods, cannot produce a second har¡nonic co¡nponent, for the sun of any

two 24-hour slne rr,aves ì.s simply another sine wave of the same period.

It nust be concluded therefore that these lesults agree v¡ith Ablesl

conclusj.ons that a genuine semi-diurnal ani.sotropy does exi.st outside

the influence of the earthrs nagnetic fieid. Discussion on the fiee

space directions of this anisotropy r.ri11 follot+ shortly.

For the three conposite telescopes the avelage rlaily variations

are displayed in figure 5.2 as histograms. First and second best fit

harnonic cornponents are shown by dashed lines whilst their sum (full

curve) is íncluded for cornparison with the actual observed ctaily intensity

va¡iation.



Flsurc 5.2

Av.rsg6 dally lntcnrlpy varlatlon hlstog!åErs

for teloseopos A, B añd v for deyr 17 to 556"

Fir;t aftd seeond hannonl.c cø¡poncntg ara shorn by

dashed llne¡ rhllc thclr û¡a ls shoTdn by a full
cu?rrê. Channel'l starts st 0919 L.T. whll€ thê

100 chaRnels rêprolent 24 sotar houts. (Hlstog?åñs

a¡e llarltad to tGn, l0 channct sus¡ lnstead of

showlng ¡ll 100 channcls.)
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Free_jp"c" djre_çtion of !h t barMjgj'nllellgp¿

In the laboratory frane of reference telescopes- 1-5, 2-5, 1-6

and A all sarnple radiation from 15" v¡est of south measured ín the

equatorial plane while telescopes 3-5, 4-5; 3-6 and B sarnple racliation

from 15o east of south neasured in the sarne plane. It follorr's that

for no bending of the trajectorles in the geomagneti.c field the latte?

set will view any anísotropy th'o hours ahead of the for¡rer set, whí.1e

teloscope v will observe the sarne feature mid-tvay bett'¡een. Unfortunately

this is not tho case¡ bending does occur but nìay be accounted for by

using the calculated mean asyrnptotic longitudes rn'i th lespect to the

stetion longitude (-97,2"). Thus i.t is possible to estinate the free

space tirne of naximum ilrtenslty, or in other words the anisotropyrs

direction relative to the earth-sun line. Results nay be found in table

5.3 where colurnns (a) are for an energy cut-off of 100 GeV and colunns

(b) are for one of 200 GeV J.n the calculetíons of the nean asytnptotlc

longitudes. For case (a), the nean result of alI independent sub-telescopes

(i.e. excluding A and B) for the free space di.rection of the fitst

harmonic anisotropy occurs at !7s4 t 0o2o h. L.T. or (87.s f 5.0): east

of the earth-sun line r+hile for (b) the nean result is 17SS ! 0020 h. L.T.

o? (88.3 f 5.0)' east of the ea¡th-sun line. Both of these free s?ace

directions for the first ha¡'rnonic anisotropy âre consístent t\ti th the

Parker-Axforct streaning anLsotropy fron 1800 h. (90" east of the earth-sun

line). It is therefore suggested that in the aveîage daily variation for the

period lS Novenber 1966 to 5 lt'îay 1968 (excludi.ng Forbush decrease and

pronounced diurnal va¡iation interferences) no other significant anisotropy

of fi¡st harrnonic nature Ì\'as present.
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Free space tine € rnat(imum of the flTst hamonic anisotropy

l-5

2-S

3-5

4-5

l-6

s-6

Obs e¡yed tlrne
of ¡naximu¡n

(h. r.r.)

1912 r 0043

1848 t 0039

1831 t 0052

t704 ! 0032

1828 t 0120

1812 I 0105

1858 t 0023

t7s3 ! 0024

1600 ! 0033

A

B

v

Mean asymptotic
longitude

(degrees)
(a)t þ)f

(a) represents a prirnary energy cut-off of 100 GeV and (b) represents one of 200 GeV ln the

calculations of the nean asyrptotic longitudes.

-tr 1s ,3

-111 . 6

- 93.0

- 87.0

-ttg.7

- 95.6

-114.6

- 91.3

- 77.1

-115.0

tll2 .1

- 9L.7

- 86.2

-118.4

- 93.6

-1.14.4

- 90.1

- 78.8

Ffee space
tirne of 'maxfunun

(hours)
(a)f (b)+

1800 t 0043

1750 r 0039

1848 r 0052

t7 45 ! 0032

1658 r 0120

1818 I 0105

L7 4A ! 0023

l8L7 t 0024

1720 ! oo3s

l80l r 0043

t7 48 ! .0039

1855 r 0052

v48 t oa32

1703 ! ot20

1826 r 0105

t7 49 ! 0023

L82t ! 0024

1714 ! 0033

..¡
-J



Free-Þgacs ll ir gctj gns ol th e s econ{ harmon is an j.:s etroEI

The second ha¡nonic anisotropy has been treated in an

equivêlent manner to that applied to the first harnonj.c, ho*"uu" results

(see table 5.4) are presented for only one value of u¡rper energy cut-off

l.e. 100 Ge\¡. ¡fean f"ee space directíons corresponding to 0303 t 0027 h.

and 1503 ! 0027 h, ot to (133,2 t 6.8)o !¡est of the earth-sun line and

(46.8 t 6.8)o east of the earth-sun line respectívely are thus obtained.

For the quiet days considered, the phase of this second

harnonic anisotropy in the average daily vari.ation Ís ln good agreement

with the se¡ní-diurnal ani.sotropy nodels of both Lietti and Quenby (f968)

and Subramanian and Sarabhai (1967). The tv¡o directions of maximum

intensíty are close to being perpendicular to the interplanetary nagnetic

field dlrection at the earthrs orbit.

In addition second harmonic results obtained from the mega-

telescope fo¡ the period 15 Apri1, 1968 to 8 June, 1968 a¡e discussed

briefly. Following meteorological correction of the hourly data as

detailed ln section 4.1(c), a second harmonic of arnplitude 0.063 t 0.007%

with naxima at 0152 t 0025 h. L.T. and 1352 f 0025 h. L.T. Ì¡as observed

1n the 55 day average daily intensity variatÍ.on. These local tj.mes of

naxima for the vertical nega-telescope correspond to 0372 i 0025 h. and

lsl2 t 0025 h. ín free space. These directions of enisotropy are elso

in good agf,eenent r+ith the previous sey¡i-diurnal ¡nodels.



Telescole

1-5

2-5

3-5

4-5

1-6

3-6

A

B

v

TABLE 5.4

Free space tinrg of naxirn¡m of .1lI¡ j;esond hamonic aniSotropy

observed
Sggjf maxinum

0415 ! 0050

0404 r 0050

0340 i 0110

0220 ! ol03

o32S ! Ol2l

g3L2 ! 0t22

0407 ! 0028

0236 ! 0036

0143 t 0138

Mean asyslptotic
longitude'

(degrees)

- 115 .3

-111.6

- 93.0

- 87.0

-119.7

- 95.6

- 114 .6

- 9X.3

- 77.1

Free space
tine of naximun

:(hours)

0303 ! 0050

0306 t 0050

0357 t 0110

0300 ! 0103

0155 r 0l2 t

o3t8 ! 0122

o2s7 ! 0028

0300.0036

0303 r 0158

.\¡
(o
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Tine seÞaratj.on of the naxirnun and minivnun i.ntensities

Rao and Sarabhai (1964) and Kane (1964) have reported an

elght to ten hour djfference betq'een the naxilîun and nini.nun intensities

in the daily va.¡iation. For telescopes A, B and \¡ fj.gure 5.1 shows the

su¡n of the fjrst and second harmonj c anisotrofJj.es. An¿lr'ses of these

cutves reveal tíme differences of 7 h. 18 rn., 7 h. 36 m. and 8 h. 11 rn.

with peak to peak amplitudes of 0,393u", 0.349% and 0.226% respectively.

For telescope \¡ the reti.o of the second harmonic amplitude to

the first harmonic anplitude js snaller than thât founcl fo¡ either A or

B (see table 5.2). Thís in fact is the understanding of the larger

separation of maxi¡num and mininunr intensities for telescope Vj in rr'hich

the average daily i.ntensity veríatj,on is close¡ to the case of only a fj.rst

harnonj.c com¡onent rr'hieh would naturally displày the ful1 tl,¡elve hour

shift beÛr'een naxí¡nun encl ninimun intensities.

Esti.tnates of the free space tirnes of naxi.¡num intensity are

1534 È 0035 h., 1550 ! 0034 h. and 1553 I 0054 h. respectively for A, B

and V tvhilst their minina appear at 0816 t 0033 h.r 08J4 t 0034 h. and

0742 ! 0054 h. respectively.

fu¡plitudes as a function of asynrptoti itude

Experimentally Rao et al. (1963) found that the âmplitude of the

diurnal anisotropy is pro¡ortional to the cosine of asynptotic latitudê,

while for the semÍ.-diurnal ani.sotropy it is pre<lì.cted that the amplitude

falls off as the square of the cosi.ne (Subramanian and Sarabhai 1967) or

even the cosine function cubed (Lietti and Quenby 1968).
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Fot a satisfactory stud)r of the dependence of ânisotloDy

arnplitudes on as)4nFtotic latitude nany telescopes scanning a wide range

of varying declj.nations are a necessary ¡rerequisìte. The anisotropies

reported in thís thesis do decrease in anplí.tude r'¡ith increasj.ng heân

asymptotic latitude as seen in the results of telescopes Â (or B) and V

(tables 5.1 and 5.2). For the three composite telescopes, values of the

nean cosines of ã11 asymptotíc latitudes l'Jere establÍ.shed, once again

enploying the Kaimsky et ai. (1966) differential lespclnse functjons.

Sinilarly values of the neen squarcd ancJ the nean cuhed cosine f-unctions

¡'e¡e also calculatcd. Considering thê fact that the conposite telescopes

sca.n only tNo differcnt Ì¡¡ean as)4¡ptotj.c latitudes (i.e. A an<l B

approximately scan tlre eouatori.at plarre while \¡ scans a somer+hat higher:

declination as seen in tâhle 5.1) it was not considerecl woÌthNhile to

attenpt to add any experímental evjdence to that of Rao et â1. l'lowevel

for the senri.-diurnal ani.sotrop¡', anrpliturle retj.os of A to \t (=2.6 t 1.1)t

and B to V (=2.0 ! 0.9) rvere conpared k'ith the corresponcling ratjos of

nean cosines of asynptotic latitude (1.2 for Alvi 1.2 for B/v); vrith

the ratios of nean squared cosines of asynntotic latitucle (1.4 f.ot Ã/lr1,

1.5 for B/V); and with the ratios of nean cubeil cosines of as¡'mptotic

latitude (i.6 for 
^/V; 

1.8 for B/\/).' Although <lata are i.ndeed scarce it

ls suggested that the arnFlitude of the semj.-diurnal ani.sotro¡y fal1s off

faster than it would if proportional to only the cosine of asyìnptotic

latituile.
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¡,9¡e_J-9t"' _9&ry9¡_ i ú¡-9-!91-?z:¿nås!.t lqÉuå.

Study of the díurnal and seni.-díurnal ani.sotropies has been

accort¡lished using Fouri.er analyses of the average daily intensíty

variations for all telescopes over an cighteen month (540 days) períod.

Horr'ever the resulting average vectors âre r¡ot a good representation c,f

the anisotropj.es for thjs rr'holc duration. In orde-:: to exailj.ne theiî

natul'e duri.ng this sl¡al 1 pôrti.on (November 1966 to l'lay 1968) of an

11 year sola:: cycle, itself a1',¡rroach j ng naxi.rntrn activity, average daily

intensity variations rvere obtained on a binonthly basi.s. Fourier

analyses rvere again perforned for telescopeg A, B and \t, the results

of rvhich aïe to le foun<l in fjguÏes 5.3 anrl 5.4 and tahles 5.5 and 5.6.

Each figur:e consists of seqtrential plots of birnonthly vcctors fol' the

colrpósite telescopes on the same harrnonic dia.l; figure 5.3 represents

the diu¡nal anisotropy on a z4-hour harnonjc dj.al r+hile figure 5.4 ís

applicable to the semi-diu::naI anisotropy on a 12-hour harnronic di.al.

Attention is directed torvard the tather unusual tilne âxes ôf these

iigu"es, the upFermost axi.s corresFonding to the 0919 h. L.T. stâ!.t of

each dayts data col I ectíon,

. For the cliurnal anisotropy there are lîathêÌ stri.king diffierences

bett'een the fj.rst group of four vectoys (eight nonths of data) for all
tclescopes ¿rrd the last group of five vectors (ten months of rlata) as.

j.ndicated in fi gure 5 .3. The f o:rner peri.od contai.ns abrupt cha.nges of

phase associated r,rjth ).'athcr sïÍ¿11 anìsotro¡y anPlì.trrdes. FoÌ thc latter

¡ìonths the phases are consìcìeraL.ly nore stahle rrhile the arnplitudes
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Blnonthty evêrago solar dlurnal anlsotropy

vaetor3 for taleseopon Â, B and V plottod soquentlally
on e 24-hour håraonlc dlal. Not6 tha rathcr unusurl

tlnê axer for rhlch thø upportro¡t axls corrorponds

to 09t9 h. L.T.
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, TABI,E 5.5

FIRST HARMONIC COMPONENTS OF THE ÀI/ERAGE BI]VONTIILY DÂTLY ÌNTENSITY l¡ARIATIONS

D ays

77-76 0.04910.036

77-136 0. r34r0.037

137-196 0.11410.037

t97-2s6 0.06510.035

257;3i6 0.121r0.034

317-376 0.11810.035

377-436 0.14310.037

437-496 0.221i0.038

497-556 0.233!0.034

tunp 1i tud e

Telescope A

(e") (h. L.r.)

Tine of rnaxirnun

7r .7!2 .8

18.311.0

17 .5!7 .2

19.7tl .1

19. 3rt . I
10 ?+t n

18.7t0.6

18.610.6

Telescopê B

ArnÌ' I itude Time of r¡axinrr¡:l

(%) (h. r.r.)

0.05210.028

0. 18410 . 036

0 . 122t0 .039

0.03610.030

0.098t0.037

0.210r0.036

0.099t0 . 038

0.16210.037

0.226J0.035

Telesco¡e \¡

Anplitude Tirne of ¡raxinurì

(r") (h. L.r.)

15.5t2.1

t7 .7!CJ .7

,.8 .ztl .2

03. 613. I

18.3r1.4

17.6J0.7

18.8r1 . S

17.310.9

17.910.6

0.06610 .039

0.14410.037

0.11310.035

0.06010.047

0.115!0.045

0. 08610 .046

n 1 qt+ô tì¿tì

0.151t0.039

0 . 18210,. 03s

10 . 1t2 .3

15.8t1.0

75 .4!1 .2

nt ¡+? ñ

17.St1.5

18.0r2.0

16.ltl .0

14 .7rl .0

15.8r0.7
,il
:
'il
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continually increase to approxjmately trvj.cc those of the inj.tial eight

nonths. The largeÌ anplitudes of the last forrr months carrespond to

near ¡naxinun solar actjvity as ohserved in the ¡nonthl)' sunspot nurber.

The signifì.cance oll these pltase and arnpl i.tude instâbilities ui.11 be

frr¡ther <liscussed in some detail i.n the fôllortj.ng chaptcr' concerning

data analysis in side¡ea1 tjme.

The semi-rliurnal anisotropy vectors P'resented in table 5.6

do not shoru pronounced atrtplitude increases as a fttnction of ti.rne.

Furtherrnore, the rather ahrupt phase clranges for telescc'pe \¡ are Íot

co¡related r,¡ith those of the other trr'o cônPosítc telescopes as they

rçere in figure 5.3 fo:t the diurnal anisotropy. This apparent i.nconsistency

can be r,rel1 accounted for t+hetr due cons j. cl er:ation is given to tl'e larger

statj.stical errors for the smaller seni-d j,trrnal anisotropy, parti.cularly

for telescope \¡ as may be observed in table 5.6.

5.3 P¡onounced di.urnaL var:i.ati.ons

I'lath er,,s et al. (1968) have reportcd on three instances of

enhanced diu:rnal anisotropies viz., Fehruary 1- 6, 1967; April 5 - l4t

1967; and Februa-ry 22 - 28, 1968. During each i.xstance there were no

visible solar flare effects nor rr'cre thel"ê any Forbttsh decreases or

rnagnct j c storns .
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Blnonthly avo!á96 3olat so¡rl-dlurnal

anlsotropy voctori for telescopar A, B and V

plottcd 6equontlally on a l2-hour he¡nonlc dlal .
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TÂBLF 5.6

SECOND HARMONIC COMPONENTS OF THE AVERAGE BI]','IONTHLY DAILY IMENSITY VAR]ATIONS

Days

(e")

77-76 0.14310.038

77-t36 0.04910.059

137-796 0.087t0.037

t97-256 0.16310.031

257-316 0.113t0.035

317-376 0.12610.038

377-436 0.081t0.032

437-496 0.046!0.030

497_556 0 . 13110.0 37

TelescoÞe A

Anplitude Ti¡ne of rnaxirnurn

(h. L.r. )

4.1r1.0

4. 3r3.0

3.9t1.6

7Ã+ñ7

zô+tt

3.4r1. 5

<a+7Ê

5.0r1 . I

A¡np 1i tud e

Telescol,e B

(%) (h. r.r.)

0. 09710 .030

0.026!0.039

0.06610.041

0.08310.043

0. 08210 . 04 t

0.099r0.040

0.10610.041

0. 13210.030

0.11610.032

i
i'

Tine of rnaxi mum

Telescore V

ftnpl itrrcle TiÌìe of naxinr¡tn

(%) (h. L.r.)

't,')+1 t

2.5r5.6

4 .2x2 .4

7.7!2.0

1 . 8r1.9

2.1r1.5

l.zxl .s

3.3r0.9
.) o+1 1

0 .037!0 .o44

0.03610.050

0.06810.052

0.072!0.05r

0.06910.036

0 . 09110 .050

0.09010 .044

0.09810.051

0. 03810 . 047

5 .814 .6

) a+< ')

))+to

tt .3!2 .7

3 .3!2 .0

z.i!z.l
0.5r1.9

1 .2!2.0

to -3!4 .7

æ\¡
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The cl¿ta from several., relati.vely high latjtude, neutïon

rnonítor stations were cor¡elated t"ith that of Alert (in the northern

hemisphere) arrd,/or llcl''urdo (in the sot¡thern hernisplrcre). These latter

th,o stations are essentially ¡o1ar stations Nj.th theil narrotv asynptotic

cones of acceptance aJrnost perpendicul:ar to tlìe eauatorial plane. For

conpal.i.son pì.trÞoses the da.ta of tr,'o stations (one. a ¡o1ar stâtion) Ì'ere

nonnalised to cach other during ouiet days (prio:r to and after the

disturbance) at which tjrnes they tracketl each other closcly. It t'ras

then obser:ved that during a trâlì.n of cnhanced days the intensities

recordecl close to the equatoriaL plane tveve less than those in the

di¡ection seen by the pola¡ station fo¡ a linitcd nurnber of hours each

day. Foï the r:entai.nin¿: hours jntensities we:re eortivalent. IJue consider-

atj.on of meclS.an asynrptotjc longi trr<les revealecl ouite positively that

these pronounced variations (S 4% peal< to peak anplj.tride) result from a

loss of cosnic :.adíation in the ga::den hose direction.

The enhance¡nents of February 1 - 6. 7967 follorr'ed the 28th

January solar flare (not observed by the ltti.nnipeg telescope arra)')

assumed to be on the backsicle of the so1ar.<li.sc (Mather+s and ltli lson 1968,

Lockrr,ood 1968). It is prestrrne<l that by February 7 - S the active solar

region had rotated sufficiently to induce a Forbush decrease âs seen

in neutron nonitor clata though not obscrvablc in the rìeson intensíties

reported in this thesis. The second enhanced peiiod follorved thc minimuvr

of a Forbush decre¿se (4 Âþri.1, 1.967) rvhich thi.s time t{as detected in thc

Deson data, although uj.th a decrease of only one third of the 4e" ]:eduction
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and

444

89

found in the Deep River neutTon monitor data. 'l'he thir<l perÍod,r,ras

entitely unconnected vrith any unusual cosmíc ray íntcnsity fluctuatj.ons

either pr5.or to or after the enhanced diurnal variatjons. Hor"eve¡ fot

all cases it rvi1l be shotr'n that the tneson. datã also contain pronounced

diurnal variati.ons.

. Data correspontlj.ng a¡:proxirnately to the sane thr:ce periods

l,'ere examined irrdependentl¡' on an average daily variatfon basis for days I

97 (stalting 0919 h. Feb. 1, 1967) to 102 (startíng 09I9 h. Feb. 6, 1967)

(startjng 0919 h. April 6, 1967) to 169 (starting 0919 h. À¡ril t4' 1967)

(starting 0919 h. Feh, 23, 19(18) to 489 (startjng 0919 h. Fcb. 28, 1968).

For technical difficulties no data r.'ere available fronl tl,e telescoPe ârray

on day 488. Fourj.er analyses of. the average.tlaì.ly vari.ations for: each of

these pe¡riods rvere subsequently cornpared rr'j.th the prevailing quj.et da),

solar anisotropi.es. For the fit^st two periocls the clata of one month on

either side of the enhanced region rr,ere enployed for conr¡arison, rvhiíe

for the last period, data of one an<ì a half nonths on each side r,rere

considered. Tal¡1e 5.8 shor+s the relevant conparisons.

It is apnarent that the enhanced díurnal va¡iatjons clo exist

in the $eson results presented herae. Generally the fi¡st harnoníc

arnplitude increases and novcs to lateJ: tine. Detai.led r:esults are not

included her"e but the second ha:rnoni.c arnplitudcs atrd phases dr-rring these
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TABLE 5.8

IlVIDENCL OF PRONOTINCED I]IIJRNAL \IARIATIONS

Fj.rst period. days 97 - 102

M:gdgLz,l-
gs:s:P-"-

A

B

Pronounced
period

0.4s i 0,10

0.43 t 0.11

0.47 ! 0,13

2 nonth
qsl-*--!-"-Lrj3.

0.134 r 0.037

0. 184 t 0.036

0. 144 I 0.037

Qg 
j-et---¿e¡!q{

0. 114 t 0.037

0,t22 ! 0.039

0. 113 t 0.035

W
0.244 10.030

0.248 t 0.030

0. t 80 t 0.030

Seconrl ne:riod, days l6l - 169

Ännlittrdc (%)
pronouncãd --- --2 ¡nonth

H$lsry.
A

B

*æ*s-
0. 29 ù 0.07

0. 20 ! 0.07

0.38 I 0.lt

Third pcriod, days 484 - 489

4]EUSS9,EIPronounced 3 ¡ronth P¡onounced 3 Fonth
Telescope ner j.od

A 0.35 I 0.11

B 0. sl t 0.10

v 0. 25 1 0.14 1926 ! 02L2 1542 1,003F

¡¡"gs-l!:f'"t
Ptonounced
_ I,e_4q.1*_

t92s r 0052

1923 t 0056

1918 ! 010 5

-*H.s*
2036 t 005(r

-JCT:94-*
230s t 0113

20?,s ! 0047

Phase (L.T. )
Pronouncãd--:2 month

2050 I 0120 1814 I 01i3

1751 ! 010B 1525 t 0125

2 r,ronth
_a!tj_e!__-pe! od

181çì t 0i02

I 709 f 0045

1547 f 0059

$i.ç*t--rcrio-É

17.34 t 01.1S

9g:g-Æsg.
7827 t 0028

174r ! 0028
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three pérlods of enhancement l\'ere found not to vary outslde experimentel

error fron the usuâl quiet day picture. The enhancement therefore seens

to be only first harmonic in natute.

For thê three perlods of enhanced diurnal vãríation it was assu-ned

that the observed first harmonlc enisotloPies were each the sum of the

prevailing everage corotatlon anlsotropy and an addltíonel vecto", shown

also as a first harmonic effect. The technique of Fourie¡ analysis can

never distinguish any anisotropy between an lnc¡ease of radiation fron a

certain direction or a depletlon fLom exactly the opposite direct j.on.

However lf the vectors causing enhancenent are conside¡ed as negative

sources (from the wo¡k of l,latheì!'s et e1.) then estinatlons mey be rnade of

their enplltudes and phases. These negative source vectors (lrloss vectorsrr)

r,rere calculated as follot's. The vector dlfferences of the ohse¡ved

enhanced fi¡st harmonic vectors and the flrst ha¡monic vectors of the

surrounding quiet days were obtalned. The loss vectots we¡e then assum¿d

to be merely the negatives of these vecto¡ differences. These loss vectors,

obtalned in tems of local time, were transformed i.nto free space directions

uslng the nean Esynptotic longitudes of teble 5.1, and in particular those

of the calculations limlted to 100 GeV. Sumnarized results a?e Presented

ln table 5.9.

Overall these pronounced loss vectors ere reasonably consistent

h'lth the garden hose dlrection except perhaps for the thlrd period tvhere

the free space dlrectlon has shlfted to leter norning hours. Matever

nechanism ls causing this dilectionel loss of cosmlc radiation lt is

not only effectlve for the lower prÍnary energies, as observed by neutlon

nonitors, but also to a lesser degree'for the higher energies to t'rhich

y-meson telescopes respond.
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TABLE 5 . -Q

RESIJLTS OF THE PRONOIINCED ltLOSS \.IECTORII CALCIITATIONS

Telesc.o¡:e A

Free space
Anplitude direction

(e.)

97-tO2 0.33 i 0.08 0642 r 0056

16r-169 0.23 r 0.07 08s0 r 0107

484-489 0.35 t 0.08 1237 ! 0054

TelescoFe B

FTee space
Arrli.tude di rection

(%)

0.30 t 0.08 09tJ9 r 0104

0.13 t 0.07 1134 r 0159

0136 t 0.09 1037 t 0056

Telescolre \¡

Anpl i tude

(%)

0.40 r 0.10

0.29 r 0.09

0.21 r 0.11

Free space
di recti on

0946 È 0100

0803 t 0ll0

1145 t 0159

'.ot\)
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CI]APTER \II

ÂNÀLYSIIS IN SÏDEREAL TII1E

Â partial report on the currônt status of side¡eal time

variati.on studies in the prinrary cosmic r:ay flux has àlready been

presented in the i.ntroductíon. I'lost inrresti.gators ohserving smal1

sidereal anisotropies have cmployecl undergrounrì U-Fìeson telescopes.

Effectively tlìjs ::estricts their interests to a hj.gher porti.on of the

primaty energy spectrum an<l reduces both the deflection of such prinaries

in the solar ancl geonagnetic fiel<ls, and also thelinterfering eJ"fects of

solar anisotropies. 'l'hese solar anisotropies are probably limj.ted to

prirnary energies below atront 100 to 200 Ge\¡. Sekido et al. (1968) have

effected a simjlar restrj.cted deterìlìination of anj.sotrbpies in sidereal

tirfle via an air Cerenkov telescope. Sone detaj.ls of these researches nay

be observed in tabl.e 6.1.

6.1 Th of anal is

Datil collected in solar ti.nìe ar:e 'converted to a sidereal ti.ne

base (one sldereal day is less than a soÎar rlay by approximately four

rnínutes) to allorç establishnent of an a-verage sideteal daily intensi.ty

variation. Such an intensity var:iatíon is thetl exaninerl for periodicities

of twclve and/o:: twenty-four sj.de¡eal hours. llotvever such real but slnall

periodici.ties, if they exi.st at all, could easily be obscured by the

very dominatirrg effects of varyi.ng solar anisotropies. If, and only if,



G¡outrr

Jacklyn (1965a),
Hobart, Tasrnania

Peacock et al.
(1968), London,
Engl and

Sekido et al .
( 1968) " Nago¡,a, ''
J apan

TABLE 6.1

SUMI''IARY OF PPJVIOI-IS SIDEPEAL ANI SOTROPY IN\æSTIGATIONS

lvonitor

Ve¡tical neson telescope
unde¡ 40 D.Ìi. ê. ¡ 'rprinary
enelgy of rnaxift[n fesPonse
is about 100 Ge\¡rt.

Inctrined and vertical
telescopes under
60 n.w. e.

Air Cerenkov têlescope
'raverage energy of primary
protons is estimated to be
about 200 Ge\[r.

t Jacklyn (1966b) no longer obtained the first and seco¡d ha¡monics in phase

(lst harrnonic - O,O4% at 0530 L.S.T. and 2nd ha-rnonìc : 0.006% at O23O L.S.T.)

i

lst Ha¡rnonic

ÂnplÍ tude (%) and
. ti.ne of ÍÌaxinum

0.045 r 0.003% +

at 0608 r 0015 h. L.s.T.

0.03 r 0;01%

at 1800 - 2000 h. L.s.T.

0.054 r 0.017%

at 1830 I 0120 h. P.A.

2nd Harmonic

Anplitude (%) and
tirne of maxirnun

0.008 È 0.003% +

at 0672 t 0125 h. L.S.T.

0.066 + 0.033%

at 0630 r 0220 h. R.A.

ro
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all solar anisotropies Herc continually constant in both theil nagnitudes

and times of naxina, thetì these donrinating solar diurnal.and semi-diurnal

enisotropies would cancel out in the average sidereal daily variation

of one contplete year¡ Thís last statement ís probably never experinrentâlly

realised so that its value is of an academic nattlïe.

It has becu long appreciated that several phenornena r+i1l

producc an apparent sidereal anisotropy. ReFeating once nìore the

exa¡nFle given in chapter I; a hypothetical sinusoidal tl'¡elve month

. ¡nodulation of the solat first harnlonic arnplitude, assuned to be of constant

phase, will simulate a genuine sltlercal effect in the averafle sidereal

daily variation of that tÞ¡elve months (Ilesserschmid t' 1932). Foltuñately,

spurlous effects due to any emplitude modulatj.on of a constant phase

solar first hannonic vector are relatively simple to eliminate. flol!'evef

this is not the case lf such anplitude ¡¡odulations are cottpled with

randon phase fluctuations in the d j.ttrnal anisotropy.

Usually sidereal analyses are petforned assuning :

(i) that the phases of both solar anrl sj.dereal tirne

va¡íaticns re¡nain constant r*'i.th respect to tlreir

individual time scales;

(ii) that possíble sidereal anisotlopy amplitudes are

fixed in nragnítud e.
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Correctiolì of an observed turelve nonth average daily vari.ati.on

in sldereal tine for probable anrplítucle fluctuations of the solar

díu¡nal anisotropy is then based on the follor'ring principles. 7f a

sldereal anisotropy does in fact exjst htith constant amplitude and phase

in si.<lereal tlme, then it !¡il1 be enti.rel¡r lost in any tr"elve lnonth

aveïage solar daily i.ntensity vatj.atj.on due to the complete srnearíng of

the sidereal naxi:¡rtult in solar time. This pernits the isolation of the

true averagc solar daity valiation.

The fj.ctítj.ous effects in si<lereal tirne produced by arnpli.tu<te

¡nodulation of the solar diur:nal arnplitude tnay then be determined fron

exarnlnation of closely telated effects in the so-called tranti-síderealrl

tine. (Farley and Storey 1954 introduccd the I'ant j.- s j.d erealrr day concept

i.e. a 'rdayrr four tninutes longer than a sol.ar day). ¡leteolologically

corrected data are therefore comrnonly converted to both a sidereal ti.me

base and to an anti-sidereal tine base. It is important to realise tl'to

necessary consequences of the underlyi.ng assumptions applicable to this

specialised case. A genuíne sideveal anísotropy of constant phase

and constant âüìplitude will cotnpletely canc.el out i.n the average anti-

si.<lereal daì.ly variation for each and every sj.x nonth cycle. In

addj.tion the solar first harmonic, for whi.ch the tine of maxi¡nrm in

solar tirne is assuned absolt¡tely constant, t,¡iI1 produce an intensíty

variation irr the average sidereal and anti-sj.derèal days through .secr¡lar.

or. haphazard alterations of its ampli.tude. Use i.s nrade of this effect j.n

anti-sidêreal tiDe and the accurately knotvn solar fj.rst harmo¡ric phase to
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deduce the phase or the detailed i.ntensity variation of the correspondjng

feature in sidêreal tirne. Details on hov¡ such decluctíons are nade are

to be forrnd in seetions 6.3 and 6.4. This esti.nate of the solar-índuced

or spuri.ous coaponent in thc observe<l average sidereal daily intensi.ty

varlation is subsequentl.y eli.minated to leave a residual or rrtruerl

sidereal ti nìe variati on.

It is sonìetimes advantageous to analyse data corlespondíng to

only a six ¡nonth duratiorr tr'hich necessarÍ.ly introcluces one ¡nore stnall

approximation. Over a six month interval a genuine constant sidereal

anlsotropy will not be eli.ninated from the average solar dai.ly variation

by phase-shifting. llov:ever íf such a sidereal anisotropy has a relatively

srnall amplj-tude then one may conside¡ the daily variation, observed j.n

solar tirne, to be approxi.nately due only to solar ¡ìodulations. That ís,

the phase of the sola¡ diurnal anisotropy may stilI be obtainecì quite

accurately.

conveÎsi o¡- qr !!-91-99r9!9¡i-q3f-lv--q9.rq-u!!-9.-qelg !-9.=ql4er9e!-elg

ti.-sidereal tinc

A total of 365 days of data accumulated in solar ti)ïe l'rere

transforned into 366 days of data on a sidereal time t,ase and also illto

364 days oJl data on an anti-sídereal tiÌle base. The interval employed

was from <tay 204 (starting 0919 h. L.T., 19 l'lay 1967) to day 568'(staíting

0919 h. L,T,, L7 l''lay 1968). This partícular choice ttas considered

approprfate on exanina.tíon of the average bi=rnonthly and also the average

6,2
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¡flonthly vectors of the diulnal and semi-díurnal anisottopies as

detected by telescoPes A, B and \t. The birnonthty results were presented

on harrnonic di.als (figures 5.2 and 5.3) in the tast chapter while the

rnonthly vectors are not included in the text. It vras apparent that

for the last ten months¡ the phase of the <liurnal anisotropy hacl

achieved some neasure of stabílity. (Regardl.ng phase-stability of the

se¡lrj.-diurnal anisotropy there !¡as little or no lfeason to select any one

particulal brelve month block ¡ather than âny other). Analyses to seek

sidereal anisotlopies are descrj.bed in the fotlor+ing sections for

telescopes A a¡tl B only as they have both denonstrated significantly

betltcr phase stabílity than conposite telescôpe v. Results are presented

not only for tlie twelve nonths as a vrhole btlt elso sepalately for the

first and second six nìonth intervals. Quite definitely, phase-stability

considetations i.ndicatecl the last six month data set as the trbestrr or

the most adaptable to the specj.alised analyscs that follorr'. The twelve

.rnonths r,¡ere numberecl 7 to 72 to reactily identífy the independent analyses.

The data conversjon process assuned tha.t :

1 solar year = 365.25 solar daYs;

1 siclereal year = 366.25 sídereal days! and

anti-sidereal year = 364.25 anti'sidereal days.

For the purpóse of analysis both sidereal and anti-sidçreal'

days rrere also consìdered to consj.st of 100 channels (chs.) or data

locations. It then follotrs that :
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36425 anti-sidereal chs. = 36525 solar chs. = 36625 si.dereal chs.

whilst re¡noval of the largest connon factor (25) gives :

1457 anti-sidere¿l chs. = l4ó1 solar chs. = 1465 sidereal chs.

Data tvere therefore converted to a sider:eal.tine base in

twenty-fíve independent and sequential batches or cycles. A fu11

clescription of the conversion process is restrjcted to the appendix.

Horvever for the connencement of each cycle, data conversion is described

adequately by the foïriula :

nlid = nÇor - 
t--ü1 

" 
ttl]Ël (i < 366)

366.25 366,2s

,h""" nlitl j.s the count in the ith sidereal channel ,na nlol is the count

in the ith solar channel of each cycle. Generally tlre data of tt*'o solar

channels contribttte to one sidereal channel cxcept r,'h en sonre special

cases are encountered. For example, the 367th sideteal channel js

obtained entirely fro¡ the 36óth solar channel so that at and beyond this

stage of any cycle the above sinrple formula j.s no longer applicable.

In a rather sinilar nanner a 2d cycle anti-s j.dereal conversiotl

was also coìnputed. The <lata of any anti-sj.dereal channel ís also

generally obtained froln t¡'o approPriate solar channels. As eipected, 
.

special cases rnust agai.n be consicle::ecl although tlìey are typ;'catiy nore

cornplicated than those of the s j.dereal conversion. For jnstance, rit

approxinately each quarter cycle, the data of olle anti-sidereal chanliel
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is deduced fron that of three sèquential solar channels r*'hi ch togetheÌ'

span the duration of the speci.al a¡ti-sidereal channel. A detailed

treatnìent of the data convcrsion to ånti.-sidereal tirne is not included

in the appendix as that given fol the sidcreal conversion is adequate

to dernonstTate the mcthods enployed in the data re-allocation'

6.3'lvu"!gf_¡',er-bgj:Jlj!!:Iseþ31Ë:.

Âs inrticated carlier in this.cha¡ter analyses in sídereal ti.rne

were in fact petfornecl for the fi:rst and secotrd i.ndepenrlent six month

Lìortions of the r.rhole Û"elve month ¡erì.od. For these three periods the

solar, side::eal and antj-siclereal aver'age daily lntensity variatjons

r{,ere a1I Fourier analysed, their fir:st har'¡noni cs heirrg compiled togethel'

in table 6.2. Â11 times of naxina are expressed ín their fespecti.ve

local times, i.e. local (sola:,^) ti.nre (t,.T.), local si<lereal ti)ne (1,.S.T.)

and loca1 anti-sjdereal tine (L.A.S.T.). It is common practice to

synclrronisethesethreetirnesca]esâtnoon,22SeptenlreI.'A1thorrgh

the data di.scussed in this thesis t{cre convclted to sideleal and anti'

sidereal tirnes for tt!'elve no¡1ths cornmencing 0919 L.T., 19 I'fay 1967, the

three local tímes tcere hotveve¡ sti1l synchronised at the usual instant.

It follor('s that cónrnencement of data conversion to sidereai time

corresponded to 0101 L.S.T. v;híle for antí-sjdeïeal tjne dâta convct:sion

began ã.t 1737 L.Â.S.T.



jrABt,E 6.2

FIRST HÂR¡mNIC VECTORS FROLTUE FOITRIER ANALYSES OF THE SoLilR'

SIDEREAL AND ANTI-SIDERE/\L A\¡EPAGE NAILY INTENSITY VARIATIONS

Obs erve<l co"rected Anti-sidereal A?Parent side¡eal
solar vecto" soiar vcctor vector vector

--l:

TJ.ne Tirne Tine Tine
Anp g! ¡nax. Anp of nax. Arnp of rnax. ¡U, of rnax.

(%) (1.r.) (%) (1.r.) (e.) (L.A.s.r.) (%) (L.s.r.)

Telescope
a::d nonths
analvsed

A 1-6

B 1-6

0.088t0.018 20.0!0.8 0.742. 19.6

0.09510.021 18.110.8 0.148 17.7

A 7'r2 0.211t0.020 18.410.4

B 7-t2 0.19210.020 !7.3!0.4

A 1-12 0.147t0.014 18.910.4

B 1-12 0.144t0.014 17.610.4

0.26s 18. s 0.185!0.020

0.246 17.3 0. 1s2!0 .017

0. 201 18.9 0.06710.014

0.198 17. S 0.041r0.01s

0.054J0.020 20.2!7.4 0.060!0.017 18.0!1 .t

0.09010.017 16.810.7 0.07710.019 17.610.9

7 .7t(.t.4 0.11810.020 4.7x0 .6

6.310.4 0.13110.020 5.010.6

7.8!0.8 0.04110.014 4.311 .3

8.5t1.4 0.038+0.014 4.'9t1.4
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It r,ri.]1 l)e noteal that tahle 6.2 i.ncludes another colunn

headed rrcorrected solar vectorrr. The coîrecti.on involvecl takes into

account that the observed solar fi¡st harnloníc nay be corrsidered as

the surn of the cototatj.on cliurnal ani.sotropy and an extrâ ahe¡ratjon

ani.sotropy caused by the earthts orbjtal nlotion aïound the sun at

30 km. secs.-1. The fractrì.onal ar,1pli.tudes of this aberration anisotropy

(assumed to be first harmoni.c in tratrrre) may be calculated using the

Conìpton- Gctt í ng (rf.ì35) fornula i

uhe¡e the differenti.al energy spectrttn i.s

D(E) " ¡B-Þ

and v is the 30 k¡n. sec.-¡ orbital velocity.

(u = 2.5)

This R j.sottrofy is the result of an effective jncl:ease jn

detector solid angle in addj.tion to the lelative j.nc¡eases in cosmj.c

ray energi.es r,¡hile the telescope samples lîadiation fÌorn the 0600 h.

ftee space divcction i.e. the direction of the earthts oïbj.tal motion.

Evaluation of the arnplitude in the e¿rthrs equatorial plane reveals a

naxir¡un anisotropy of 0.055%. The magnitude of this effect is exPected

to declease at.ray fton the eqtlatoríal plane, probáh ly in oro¡rorti 9n to

the cosine of asyrnþtotj.c Iatitude.

(3.t u)v
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For eech telescope the ¡neen asyìnptotj c longi.tude was

re-evaluated as in section 5.1 using an energy li.¡nit of 1000 GeV.

In addition, the mean cosíne of âsyfnptotic latitude !:as also detefnined

up to the same energy linit. These calculations shot'red that telescoPes

A and B should observe thjs orbital tnotion anisotropy at 0707 L.T. end

0526 L.T. with amplitudes of 0.0533% and 0.0545% respectively.

The so-cal1ed rrvector methodrr of sidereal analysis was

suggested by Thambyah¡i11ai et a1. (i966). To explair the technique

refetence should he nade to figure 6.1 t{'hich actuâlly lePresents the

analysis of telescope A for the t'rhole trr'elve nonth interval. Each

axls of the haflnonic di.a1 is labelled with the af,p"op¡iate local tjnes

for solar, sidereal and anti-siclereal vectors. \¡ector OA js the

experírnentally observed solar first harrnonic (shok'n r'tj.th jts stand¿rd

errol circle) \\'hjle the dotted vecto¡ 0B is the calculated coÍìnton-G ett ing

aberration for telescoFe A. Therefore vector BA must be designated as

the true colotation anisotropy. For thjs particular harnonic dial the

phase of the corrected solar vecto" is only slightly altered fton that

of the observed solar first harmonic. The anti-sidereal vector 9E

assuned to be generated entirely by spurÍous arnplitudc nodulations of

the solar diurnal corotation anisotlopy, is then f,of lec td s)'mne tri cnl ly

about the corrected solar phase to the dotted vectot 0D. Thls latter

vector is unde¡stood as an estinate of the fictitious side¡eal effect

caused also by the âbove nentione<l ânplitude moduletions. subtraction of

0D from the obse¡ved o'| appafent sidereal vector 0E produced tlìe vectoî DE

or 0F (shown rvi.th its standard error ei.rcle), sup'Þosedly the true or best

estimate of e sidereal first harmonic anisotropy.



Plgure 6.1

ÍV€ctor nethodtr of sldercal enâlyslt (scetlon

6"3) for tG16!cop€ A throughout days 204 to S68i

All âxêi are labelled þlth the app:rõprlåtB locsl

tl$ëfor aolar, sldcreal and antl-slder¿al veetors.

Vêctor 0P ls th6 €3tlsat6d trüe sld€real v€ctov

Bhüm çith lts ltandår{ crror clrcle. A eon¡rlota

dðscrlpÈlon of thê othar vcctors ls glven ln the

t6xt (seetlon 6.5) .



il 37 L.A.S.T.

t90r L.sT.
o3l9 L.T.

t737 I.A.S.T,
otol L.s.T.
o9l9 L.T.

o537 L.A.SÏ.
I 301 L.S.T.
2 t l9 L,T.

\

\

\\
ì 't\ ,/ -t-'

,/ --t" 2337 t.A.Sï
r L.s.ï

r 5 t9 L.T.
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' It should be appreciated that throughout ãny twelve rnonths,

CoD'pt on-Gctti ng effccts jn both siclereal and antj-sjdereal tirnc $'í11

be conpletely annihilated due to the aberrationrs constancy of both

arnplítude and phase in solav tine.

This nethod r,rai re¡cated using telescopes A ancl B.for each

individual slx month inte¡va1 in addítion to the coaplete yearrs datâ.

Ä smal1 error js naturally introduced l.n the six nonth analyses if the

true solar diurnal vector and the Conf)ton -G etti ng aberration vectol: afe

not exactly l80o out of phase. For telescole B during rnonths 7-12 this

type of error is expected to be the smallest. Estinìates of these

errors are consideled j.n the next section in whj.ch the anal),scs are

repeated in a somewhat dj.ffe¡ent fashj-on.

' All lesults of the I'vector methocln arc su¡nmarjsed in table 6,3.

In adclition a second conflete set of ïesults rvas establishecl rqithout

first pre-coïrecting the fhase of thc observccl solar irector to deternine

the j.nportarce of that paÌticular co::rection. The trr'o sets of results

are insi¡¡nlfi.cantly di.fferent from aollths 7-12 and months 1-12. In the

case of nonths 1-6 the lalger phase rlifferehces betn'een the exl)eri rûentê lly

determined solar fi.rst harmonics and the corrected colotation anisotropíes

account fo¡ the devi.ations in the tr'ro sets of estinated trire side¡eal

anisotropies.



TABLE 6.3

ESTII,IATED TRUE. SIDEREAL FIRST HARI\4ONTCS BY THE ''VECTbF },ET}IOD'I OF SI!IìtrI]AL ANALYSIS

Telescote lvonths

A 1-6

Obse¡ved solar vector corrected
for ån abe¡ration due to ortibal

notion of the earth around the sun

Tirne of rnaxirnurn

Arnnlitude (%) (L. S.T. )

0.017 i 0.026 14.0 t 5.6

l-6

7-12

7-72

r-12

r-12

c.026 t 0.028

o .072 ! 0 .028

nni¿+ôn?q

0.035 ! 0.018,

0.02s ! 0 .0r8

i
t'.
l
j

10.2 I 4.0

18.6 11.4

t? .t + z lt

20.0 r 2.0

70 .o ! 2.7

No ahe¡ration corection to
the obse?ved solar vectol

An¡litude (%)

0.028 10.027

0.040 I 0.030

Tirne of naxinutr
(1. s.r. )

1? Q + ? q

tl.s ! 2.4

0.069 r 0.0 29

0.032 ! 0 .026

0.034 r 0.018

0.023 r 0.018

17.9 r 1.4

I3.4 ! 3.2

10 0 + t n

10.1 r 3.0



6.4 t'Âvevape dailv varí.ation methodrr of side¡:ea1 analysis

The fotlor"ing treatlnent is equivalent to the ea::lier technique

(rrvector nethod") as regards the determination of a sidereal first

har¡nonj c anisotropy. llottever thi.s ttaverage daily variation nethodrl

has the advantages that :

(j) second harnonic 
_s 

j.dereal ani.sot:ro¡ics may be sought

sinultaneously 5f the second har¡nonic sola:: anísotropy

is approxirratel¡' 
"ontt"na 

in both phase and arnplitude;

(ii) averâge trtrue'r sj.dereal daily intensity vari.ation

established as an integral ¡art of the analysis.

Appr:eciati.on of the fol¡rer advantage reorrircs the knowledge

that a constant solar seni-diurnal anj.sotroPy r+if f annihilate itsclf

through continual phase-shifti.ng in siderÇal and anti-sidereal ti¡¡es

over arry six month i.nterval . The previous rrvectot lncthodrr. of sidereal

analysis has alrea<t¡' adequately demonstrated that the Compton-Getting

correcti.on of the solar first har¡nonic phase is rather inconsequcntial.

Thereforc the tahulated results appcari.ng ìater in thís section have not

taken into account the abefration effect due to the earthts orbítal

rnoti.o¡r around the sun, Foï each daily average j.ntensity variatíon,

ín solar, in sídereal or: in anti-sidereal t-ime, the data are obtained.

oi1 a 100 channel of. 14.4 nrinute basj.s fol. the twenty-four hours. .It follÔr'rs

that rr,h en tj.r,ìes of lnaxj.ma arc exprcssecl less precisely in ternrg of tghole

707

an

1S
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channel nunrbers this being necessary for the following analysis, the

initial an<l ab erration- corrected solar phaies ar; in s on''e instances

no longer dj.stinguishable. For these particul.ar cases (see table 6'4)

pre-cotrection of the solar Fhase rr'ill not alter the results of th j's

second rrethod of sidereal analysis.

'l'he coÎrection of thc apparent sidcroal daity intcnsjty

variat j.on was accompli.shed in tr'ro sirnple steps, ülz ;

reflect the anti-si.det'êâl cteí1y intensity variation

about the channel nuntber correspomding to the solar

harnronj c tinc of maxitnunt;

(ii.) subtract thj.s reflccted antj-siclcreal variation fron

the observed sjdereal daily varÍ.ati.on.

For the best six months (l .e. rnonths 7-12) in ruhich to investi8ate

siclereal anísotropies the average solâT, the average aPparent.side::eal

and the average antj.-sj.dereal daily i.ntensity variations are displayed

as histograrrs for telescope A in fi.gure 6.2. The solar daily variation

is shor,,n Nith i.ts first harmonic curve (dotted) reaching maximum

alnplitude at channel 38 in addi.tion to a cur.ve representing thc sum of

the first ancl second harmonics.. The other tl'to aver'age daí1y va::iati'ons

ate presented in sinilar fashion although rr'ithout inclucljng the fjrst.

harmonic. curvc. The analysis for telesco¡Te Â proceeded as folloi+s. The

averagc anti-sideLeal daily intensity varíation, consisting of 100 data

charrnels, ças reflectecl about channel 38 corróspondíng to the tinìc of

(i)
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Flgurc 6.2

Tto avorego solar, thc eyGlego apparant rldoreal

and tho evsrag€ ahtl-sld€r6al dally lntenslty varlatlon

hirtograns (solar days 386-56t) for toteseopa A.

For tha oolar dally v*latlon lts ftr¡t ha¡æonle ls

lncludod as s dott€d curve whlla ell daily variatlons

are shoun wlth a full curvo of th6 fl"st e¡d ¡econd

ha¡aonle sr6. Channel 1 ltarts ¿t 0919 L.T., 0101 L.8.T.

at l7r7 L.A.9.T. ylrtlc 100 chenncl¡ îcp?ctcnt 2¡l hours.

(tilrtograna ar€ I l$lt.d to tGn, l0 chlnncl rlñi inrt.ad

of thorlng ell 100 channol¡).
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aaxirnum of thu avorage solal fitst harnronic. This teflected antí-

sidereal curve tvas then subtracted from the average afparent sidereal

daily intensity varj.ation on a channel for channel hasís. The

resultiÍtg 100 channels of data t'"ere te¡ned the corrected average

sj.clereal claily intensity.varlation and may be obsc:nved in histogram

for¡n ín tl,,e u¡¡er half of figure 6.3. Thc filst and seconcl harmonic

curves (dotted) resulting from Fouriel analysis are shotr'n in addition

to their sun (full curve). Sinrilarly, the equivalent results fol

telescope B over the sarne sjx nonths ere also included in the figure

helow those of telescope A, Several such corrected average side¡eal

dai.ly internsity variations were Fourier analysecl to procluce the I'esults

of table 6.4. l\s expected the first ha::lnonj.cs of thj.s second nethod of

analysis are quite sjmilar to those obtaj¡red by the previous so-called

vector netho¿l of si<lereal analysis.

As indicatecl earlier al-r er/oa í.s unavoidatrly intloduced into

a si.x nonth analysi.s if the Conrpton-G etting typc- ani:sotrolry (dllè to

the earthrs orbital tnotion) and the foint of reflection for the anti-

sidereal data are flot exactly 180' out of phase. Estilnates of this.

etror Ireïe calculated for telescopes A arr<l B durÍ.ng rìonths 7-12. For these

six nolrths the phase shífti.ng effect that thjs aberl'¿tj.on .anÍ.sot:copy t+orrld

display in si.rlereal and anti-sidereal tír'e t'¡as ¡rathe¡nat j. ca 1ly sinulated

for both telesco¡res, This r¿as attai.ned by the sunrdation of contínua'lly '

phase shifted s ine tr'at¡es ¡ their ¡naxinurn sh j.f ts bci ng tl.lal\¡e hours to

later tí ìe for the si.dereal case and tìl'clve hours to earlier tine for the
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The correeted {rv6rag6 sldoraal da{ly

lntensity varletlon histograns (sola¡ ilayg 386-568)

for telescopes A and B. Dotted curv3s shor{ tha

flrst and seeond hgÍmonlcs while tholf gun ic shown

as a full eurve. ehanncl I stårtr 0101 t.S.T. rhllo

100 channols r6prcreRt 24-rldererl hours. (Hletog¡aas

ere llnltsd to ton, l0 eh¿¡nol gurs lnstoad of showlng

atl 100 channels).
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T/\BLE 6.4

RESULTS OF THE TIAVEPåGE DAILY \¡ARTATTON METP,ODII OF SIDEPEAL ANALYSIS

(No Conpton-Getting â.berration cor.rection was a¡plied to the sola¡ first harmonic)

Telescope

A

B

D¡

A+

t5

Iúonths

1-6

1-6

lst Hâ:.fioni c

Amplitude Ti¡re of naxínun
(e") (L.s.r. )

0.029 ! 0 .022

0.038 Ì 0. 028

7-12 0.068 t 0.027

7-r2 0.045 1 0.023

t-rz 0.030 t 0.016

1-r2 0.025 r 0.021

l,üith in the error lfuirits of this analysis, these results are the same âs those obtaj.ned

h'Ììen thd. anti-side"eal data ale reflected about a cor"ected solar first harrnonic.

la ¿ + t o

11.1 t 2.8

t7 .3 ! !.5

t2.4 ! 2.0

19.5 1 2.1

10.1 ¿ 3.1

2nd Harmonic

Ânpli tude Tine of naxj.nr¡lr
(1. s. r. )

0.009 r 0.031

0 .022 ! 0.024

0.080 i 0.022

0 .05s ! 0.030

7.7 ! 4.3

4.0 ! 1.1

1.8 r 2.1

¿a+?q

at\+<.)

0.032 * 0.021

o .026 ! 0.022

N
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anti-sidereal case. The renainder of the estinate then fol lorr'ed the

second ¡nethod of analysis, i..e, reflection of the calculated effects

in anti-sidereal time about the channel correspondi.ng to the solar

fírst harnonic maximum, and then subtraction flon the corresponding

effects in sidereal time for both telescopes A ancl B. Fourier analyses

were used to deciFher the resultjnÍJ data. For têlescope A the estimatecl

error corresponded to a fictitiotts side¡eal fi¡st harmonj.c of amplitude

0.013% at 22,0 h. L.S.T. though for telescope B (as expected on examination

of the relevant phases) the effect vras in fact founcl to be negligible

(= 0.0002%). The sidereal filst har¡noni.c for telescoPc A ¡'orlths 7-12r

$ras therefore corrected by a vêctol' a¡pronri.ate to the above crror'

estirnation, resulting in a sidereal fítst ha¡rnonic of 0.065 ! 0.027%

with a tj.rne of maxír¿urn at 16.61 1.5 h. L.S.T.

6.5 Discu-qsion of observed sidereal tine-variations

If conclusions h'eÎe now reached on the basis of the last six

nonthst da.ta only, this being the j-nterval rìost neaîly anproaching the

assumption of a constant solar <lj.urnal phase, one mi¡¡ht conclttde the

existence of i

a first harnonjc sidereal anj.sotl'opy at 16.6 t 1.S h.

L.S.T. a¡d 12.4 ! 2.0 h. L.S.T. for A and B respectively;

a seconal harnc¡njc sidereal anisotropy (in phase rvítî'

the first harrnonic) at 4.0 f 1.1 h. and 16.0 I 1.1 h.

L.S.T. for. A and 1.8 t 2.1 and 13.8 ! 2.1h. L.S.T.

for B.

(a)

(b)
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These sidereal times of naxina tra)' be considered in terms

of right ascension. For instance, by considering the geonetry of

telescopes A and B in the equatorial plane, the fi¡st harmonj.c of these

sideteal effects will correspond to approximately 15.6 I 1.5 h. R.A.

and 13.4 r 2,0 h, R.A. respectively. It is noticed that these results

are sôner,¿hat removed f¡on the ty,nical results of 1800 h. to 2000 h. R.A.

quoted in table 6.1. Ilotr'ever in all si.dereal anisotro¡y analyses no

account is taken of prírnary pa"ticle deflectíon in the inteïplanetary

nagnetlc field r,¡hich in fact for the lower prirnary enerflies to n'hich the

Winnipeg neson telescopes :respond (not being situated underground) nay

be nore s ign i fi cant.

Hotr,ever if attention is not" re-di¡ected tol\'ard the other

lnterv¿ls selected for analysis, as presented in tahles 6.3 and 6.4,

the evidence regarding the existence of "Îea1" sidereal anisotropies is

by no neans overi+helming. In several instances the vali.dity óf these

results is severgly questionahle vrh en one takes into account the estimated

statistical errors. llore serlously, it is ouite possible that the

detected anisotropies are partly if not entirely caused by spurious

effects not consj.stent rrith the idealised assunPtions of the analyses.

It is afparent wjth eì'en a casual st¡rveillance that the solar diurnal

phase is not constant although both the rnethocls for correctj.ng the ohserved

sidereal daily variation are based on this founding assumption. 
^

sinulation of the effccts of the non-constant solar fi.rst harmonic phase

was duneticalll' olttutn"O for the t!'hole tt'elve nonth interval. For all

individual tnonths the solar fí¡st hâflnonic vectors t*'ere considered to be :
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. (a) entirely constant throughout each and every nonth

and equal to the observed honthly average;

(b) entirely of solar origin in that sidereal effects

were assumcd n egl i.gib 1e.

In a sinrilar teehnique to the Co[rFton- Cett ing aherration error

estimate involved in a sj.x month analysis, the cffects of the above

assumptions r,rere viewed in sj.dereal and anti-si.deÌê41 tine. For each

month, síne rvaves of anplitude equal to thât of nìean rnonthly solâ::

diurnal vector r\'ere phase shifted in snall increlnents up to one hour

on each sjdc of the cälculate(ì tj.nt€s of rnaxjlna that the païticular nonthJy

solar vector rroulrl exhibit in both local sidereal and. local antj.*sjCcreal

tines. All Tesulting sine waves r"ere comlj.ned and nomalj.sed to

approxi.mate the expected spurious effects in these farticular local

tirnes. Completjon of the estir,rated s¡rurious sj.de¡eal conÌFonent then

folloneci the pri.nciples of the second method of analysis. Although the

resultirìg estjnations (0.025% at 22,6 h. L.S.T. for A; 0.005% ât 4.2 h.

L.S.T. for Il) are themselves based on very restricted assunptions they aae

at least sonìe attenpt to rneasure the erÌors incorporated in the sj.dereal

analyses by rarrdon fluctuations j.n the rh.ase of the solal diur¡ral

anisotropy. It j.s o.uite probable that such calculatíons a::e grossly

inaccurate though thcy do serve to denonstïate that these troublesolne.

phase shifts are a)lalytically difficult to eliminate and nay the)¡selves

be the sole origin of ttsiclerealrr anisotropj.es.
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' It is thôrefore côncluded that if any genuj.ne siclereal

ani.sotropy does exjst at the earthrs orhit for ¡rinaries of energy

above approxlnately 30 GeV that its anf'litude i.s small ancl probahly

less than 0.05%. Difficultíes c'f the fotegoing analyses are entirely :

due to the dominating solar anisotropies. It is stlggested that nore

fruitful rescarch a.long these lines rray be possible r.'ith these -sane

telescopes at sone consjderable depth undergiound () 50 m.tr'.e.).

Urrde:c sr,tch cj.ïctlmstances the increased primary eret:gies, to l{h jch the

equiprrrent k'ould then responcl, should signifj.cantly reduce the anplitudc

of solar inrluced nodulations and Fartjally eljninate their hinclerin¡¡

effects.
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cHAS:|E8_!I!

SI'MMARY

The geometric arrangeñent of a Íìeson telescope array at

l'Jlnnlpeg, Canada, consistlng of eight sctntillation detectors has been

desc¡ibed ín detail. the asylptotic cones of acceptance for these

telêscopes we¡e sho¡'n in sectlon 2.3 to be well defined in terms of

asymptotic longltude. The telescopes cãn therefore be expected to possess

much lrnproved dl"ectlonal resolutlon in the eguatorial plane over that

for say a vertical telescope situated at some Foint on thê geographlc

equator. In addition n high counting tate vertieal meson tnonitor (called

the rnega-t el es coP e) was also operated for the latter part of the resee¡ch

prog"emme.

The dir¡rnal varlation in the nega-telescope deta l{as successfully

correleted with thê dlurnal variatlons in ground 1evel att¡ospherlc pressure

and ground level tenperature and also wlth the diurnal variatlon in

the pressure corrected neutron monitor data fron Deép River, ontãrlo.

Another correlation study was perforrned in rçhich the hourty data of the

nega-telescope were fltted to hourly rrariatlons in the ground level atmos-

plreric pressure, to hourly variatí.ons in the 24-hour running average ground

level ternpe¡ature and ålso to hourly varlatlons ln the Deep River neut"on

nonitor intensitles. These studies developed prectical nìethods whereby
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statlons without Íadiosonde infornation nay correct their hlgh countlng

rate neson data for ehanging meteorological conditions. A ¡nethod for

correctlon of loht counting rate neson telescope data was also suggested

ln sectlon 4 .2. '

The studies described in chapter v were concerned r^¡ith periodic

prlmary anisotropies on a solat tine base. The rnaln conclusions of this

chaptè! may be sumnarised as :-

The free space directlon of the solar diurnal anisotropy

was found to be consístent h'ith the Parker (1964, 1967) and

Axfo?d (1965) corotation models. The anrplltude of thls

anlsotropy lncreased with increaslng solar cctivity' over

the elghteen rnonths studíed in the analyses. It was

concluded for this period that no other .sígniflcant flrst

harmonlc anisotropies were present in the average qulet day

lítensity variation.

(if) The free space directlons of the senri-diurnal anisotropy

(shown conclusively to be of extraterles tri a I nature) were

found to be perpendl.cular to the interplanetary nagnetic field

Ét the earthrs orbit in good egreenent utith the models of

Llettl and Quenby (1963) and Subrananian and Sarabhat (1967).

Thls is lndlrect evidence for proposed cosmlc ray density

gradients perpendicular to the ecllptic plene. The semi-diurnal

arnpl ltude renained relatívely constant throughout the

observations.

(r)
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(lff) P¡onounced dlurnal veriations, âs 
"eported 

in neutron data

by Matherr's et al. (1968), were obse¡ved to a lesser degree

ln the higher prinary energies to which U-mes_on telescopes

respond. Assuming that the enhanced dlu¡nal va¡lations

are due to a loss of cosnlc raálation, as denonstÌEted by

MatheRs et e1,, the dhection of re¡noval was shown to

correspond approxlnately to the garden-hose direction.

Chapter \¡I was who1ly concerned wlth the analysis in sidereal

tlme of the data frorn thê eight detecto¡ meson telescope af,"ay. The

study appears to be the flrst reasonably coríplete sidereal analysls of

meson data gathered nea? sea level and not at sone considerable depth

underground or with an alr-Cerenkov telescope. The overall evidence for

the existence ôf trrealrt sidereal anlsotropíes was found to be rether

debatable. If a genulne sidereal anlsot"opy does exlst for primaries

of energy ] 30 Gev the amplitude ls probably S 0.05%. The phase of the

observed sidereal effect co¡responded apÞtoxinately to 13 - 16 h. R.A.

Although thls ¡esult ís not altogethet compatable wìth those of Jacklyn,

Peacock ct al . and sekldo et al ., presented 1n table 6.1, it is inportant

to ¡ealize that no account of interplanetery nagnetic deflectlon of the

cosrnic rays was possíble. Such a discussion nay someday f,ationalize this

dl.fficulty. It was fianlly suggested that tnole fnritful $¡ork should be

posslble underground.
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APPEND IX

COìI\¡EFSION TO SIDEREAL T I}1E

Assurníng that one solat year contains an evelrage 365.25 solar

days and that one sídereal year contains 366.25 sictereal days, then on

an absolute basis :

146l solar chanflels = 1465 sidereal channels,

rv'here each solar and sidereal day is cornprised of 100 appropriate channels.

Conplete sidereal conversion of twelve nontls data requires thtenty-five

data re-allocation cycles, For each such cycle the sol4r and iidereal

channel relationships, on aü ebsolute tine scale, are d iagrannati ca 11y

shor,¡n in figure 41. The time dur¿tion of one sola¡ channel is labelled

", 
'¡Sol and tlìat of a sidereal chennel *, Tsid.

Cl.early,

365.2s ;'¡sol = 366,.25 ¡ tsid

Tsid 365.25
r! 

-E 

x IA1].¡Sol 366.25

Generally, any sidereal channel j is adjacent in tíne h'ith tq'o

solar channels, i and i + l, as indicated by fígure Â2. Denoting nlol

as the number of coin ídence events ln the ith solar channel and sinrilarly

nlid ro" the ¡th sidereal channet,
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Fl¡ure Al

Solar and gldereal channêl relatlonshlps,

on an absolute tlnê scele¡ fo¡ one cycle of data

converslon to sldêrðel tlnê.

Flgure Â2

Relatlonshlp of sldo¡oal channel j (ra f, 367, 733,

1099, 1465) to solar channels I and i+l shore :

o, J ' I
l, I < J \< 367

i . j-k and k = 2, 367 < J r< 733
3, 733 <.'J *< 1099
4,t099<J<1465

Fteu{e_.ÀX

Rclatlonshlp of glde¡oal chennel J (. l, 367, 733,

1099, 1465) to lolar channcl I where I and J arc

retet€d as above.
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.rsid.
I
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FIGURE A I
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";'u"#"1"'.#"::l
h'here t1 and t, are' defined ín figure 42.

lA21

lAsl

tA4l

Uslng the identity

tr+tr=tsid

and equation [41], the nuñbet of counts in the jth sídereal channel

becomes ¡

n!íd = rnlol + (x - A) n!îi

r,rhere A = tr/tso1 and t¡ is some function of j.

Exceptlons to equation [43] occur vrhen i and j respectively

assume the values l and 11 366 and 367, 731 and 733t 1096 and 1099,

1461 and i465. In these special cases only one solar channel contributes

,o nlid as figure A3 suggests. For these particular instances;

nlid = * nlot

Throughout any one cornplete cycle i and j are telated by :

I o, ¡ = t
I 1, t . j .< 3ó7

12,s67<j-<733
I s, zss < j -< 1099

[ 4, 1099 < j .< 1465

i=j-kwherek= lAsl
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For the inltial trquartet'r of any cycle, í.e. for i ..< 366,

A(j) is given by ¡

Ariì =:9 = 
(j - r) (rlot ' tsi¿'

'¡Sol ,Sol

j':1
A(j) " 

- 

[46]
366.25

using equatí-on [41]. Hotrever the value of thls relationship exceeds

unity for j = 368, r,rlrÌ.le only 0,75/s66,2s "t t::å contributes." ":å3 .

Over the complete cycle it nay nolr be seen thet the correct relatíon

for A(j) is :

.. j ' 1

A(j)=--(k-1) [^7]
366.25

Equations [43], [45] and [47] therefore govern the calculation

of all values or nfid except for the noted special cases which require
I

the application of equatíon [44] alone.
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